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POST OFFICE TO CLOSE AT
1 P. M. EVERY SATURDAY
OLD TIME "CON"
Graduation Exercises of Three Local Schools
GAMESTILLABLE
TO FIND SUCKERS
With Large Classes Receiving Their Diplomas

Price Four Cents
NEW REPUBLICAN LEADER
WILL VISIT CITY G. O. P.

—o—

GRADUATES GUESTS
OF ROTARY HEAR
NEWARKEDUfATOR

Fred Richardson, recently elected
Republican County Chairman to succeed Harold G. Hoffman, has announced that he will be present at the
meeting of the local Republican Club
next Wednesday.
The County Chairman is especially Dr. Ernest Townsend Tells Pu"Found" Poeketbook Switched
desirous of meeting all committeepils About Problems They
While Division of Spoils 'Is
men and committeewomen as well as
Will Meet.
members
of
the
Republican
election
Planned and Layton Is Out
board and members of various local
Members of the graduating class
Republican units.
$500.00.
of tho South Amboy High School,
Public High and St. Mary's High Held Exercises Wednesday Night With Judge Harold
who were the guests of the Rotary
An alarm was broadcast throughClub at its meeting Tuesday noon,
B. Wells and Rev. Robert I. Gannon, S. J., Addressing Graduates—Dr. Willout this section yesterday by Chief of
heard a splendid address by Dr. ErPolice Thomas Gleason to arrest
nest Townsend, principal of the Newiam Wixted Will Talk to Sacred Heart Graduates Sunday Night—:
three colored men, who had swindled
ark State Normal School.
another colored man out of $500.00 More Stringent Regulations Are
Dr. Townsend used for his topic
• • Msgr. Griffin to Present Diplomas to St. Mary's Gramin a' very well planned "con" game,
the
social, economic and internationDesigned to Eliminate FloatCriticizes Fellow Councilmen for al problems that were now confrontthe origin of which had taken place
ing
Merchant
Evils.
mar
School
Graduates
Tonight
at
Exercises
in Perth Amboy.
,
Manner in Which Policy Re- ing the people of this country. Ha
According to the story told local
said that it was up to this country to
newal Was Handled.
An agitation carried on by local
GRADUATION EXERCISES
Commercial Course: Jean Eleanor habits which nre expressed in con
police by Warren Layton, of 100 residents
seek new leadership, and that tha
some of the business SOUTH AMBOY HIGH SCHOOL, Coogan, Hilda Amelia Galley, Mat- stnnt action as well us the proper
. Fayette street, Perth Amboy, said to people of and
graduates of the schools were looked
The
usual
jjeace
and
harmony
o£
city, culminated Tuestha Margaret Krolak, Edward E. H. attitude toward the common probb Council meetings was badly disrupt- upon to furnish this leadership.
have been at one time employed by day night this
in
the
adoption
of
an
orTwenty-one
students
were
presentlems
requiring
solution
in
daily
life.
the late Thomas J. Scully, he was dinance by, the Common Council ed with their hard won diplomas on Mercer, Anna Sarah Morgan, Beaed at Tuesday night's session of the Among the problems to be settled,
Having had wide experience from City Fathers. Fourth Ward Council- which he spoke of, were the crowded
trice Mary Mount, Angelo M. Nicorwalking along Fayette street In Perth aimed
at peddlers and venders from Wednesday evening nt tho Com- vo, Thomas Russell Peterson.
his attendance in Some of the lead- man Walter Inman was tha chief condition of our courts, the settling
Amboy, when he met another color- other communities.
The new ordi- mencement Exercises of the Public
Goldye Rosentha), Helen Rosen- ing European Universities, and being
ed man, a total stranger to him. This
fixes the annual license fee at 3chools held in the High School Aud- tha!, Clarence Edward Sunders, Evel- well acquainted with what was spokesman in the proceedings. The of disputes as regards international
man engaged him in a conversation nance
transaction of important business at boundaries, the handling of the crim$150.00;
for
a
whole
or
a
part
of
u
torium.
The
affair
was
attended
and together started to walk further year and requires the display of a by the largest crowd that has assem- yn Amelia Semoneit, Mary Margaret taught in our own secular educational the business sessions without having inal, the betterment of radio proinstiutions,
he
was
able
to
exemplify
Subjack,
Alma
Toncnbaum,
Arthur
down the street. After proceeding a llce-nsed number on the vehicle used. bled for such an occasion in several
for educational and amuse• Catholic education differed from the action taken confirmed at public grams
short distance, his attention was di- It applies to all forms of vending years. I t was a good humored crowd J. P. Toft, Eleanor Minnie, Zimmor- how
ment purposes and the motion picthat given in many of these noted meetings was the subject under at- tures.
man.
rected across the street, where he here
tack,
a push cart to the largo that was very liberal with applause
College Preparatory Course: Jacob secular colleges, where they discct
saw another man pick Bp a pocket- motorfrom
Speaking of ithe criminal as being
The immediate cnuse of tho outtrucks, including horse drawn, as a voice of its approval of every Goldstein, Max iMelamed, Mildred truth so closely that the professors
. book. He and the stranger who said apparatus.
number on the program. Judge Har- Mue MorrisB, Albert Joseph Olson, N, fail to bo able to put it together burst of criticism from the ordinary an unsolved problem, Dr. Townsend
he knew the finder of the- poeketbook
again, and their eyes become blurred, quiet spoken and easy going Fourth said that many were of the opinion
The ordinance applies also to "all old B. Wells, of Bordentown, tho'
which results in accepting part truths Word representative was an insur- that the criminal should be treated
went directly across the street to as- persons, partnership or partnerships, speaker of the. evening, found the Kugenia Welden.
mixed with error, As a consequence, ance policy which carried a premium rougher in an effort to put an end
certain what was in it. Upon open- firm or firms, corporation or covnorB- assemblage very easy to handle and
GRADUATION EXERCISES
they are not able to solvo tho prob- that last year amounted to $1188.00 to this menace. Others say
ay iintelliing, the finder counted out what was tions, engaged in selling and deliver- the result was that a very enjoy*
ST. MARY'S HIGH SCHOOL
d education
d t i
thi class
l
ill
lems
of life, and conclude that they and will this year amount to as much, gence and
off this
wll
supposedly to be $2,100.00.
This ing merchandise or produce in the uble evening was evident on every
if not somewhat more. The policy, in the course of time find its obwas the start of the trouble for Lay- City of South Amboy," It requires 'nee.'"
Tho Graduating Exercise of St. cannot have a permanent solution.
On tho contrary, Catholic educa- known as compensation insurance, jective.
ton. A conversation ensued in which that those who might, by reason of
In presenting the CIBSB of 1931, Mary's High School were held on
Of settling international disputes,
the two men agreed to split the con- state laws, or other considerations, Superintendent of Schools O. O. Barr Wednesday evening in tho Sacred tion gives us certainty in facing tho covered city employees in the street
facts
of life, and prescribes the rem- department, police force and clerical the speaker said there were still the
tents if Layton would pay them be exempt from the payment of the explained that it was a very unusual Heart Auditorium. It was very gratiedies
that
will
produce
an
infallible
(Continued
on
page
four)
advocates
of war as being the only
J500.00.
license fee, secure the requisite li- class. Besides being large)' than the fying to see the people of both Saccure for tho evils one must encounmeans. Others, he said, believe in
Layton agreed and together with cense number from the City Clerk classes of several years past, the red Heart'Parish and St. Mary's turn ter, as it recognizes the limitations
the more peaceful means of arbitrain such large numbers to witness
(Continued on page four)
these two men and another man
general nvorago attained was un- out
conferring, of honors upon the 62 of human intelligence, and depends
tion.
whom they met further down; the
usually high for any high school. So the
upon supernatural enlightenment to
mombors
of.
the
Class
of
1931.
Out
His advice in conclusion to the
street, came to the First National
close wore tho averages of several of this number there were seven aid whore human intelligence alone
graduates
"was "to learn to do better
Bank in this.'. city, where Layton
of the students that it was not until i>upils of tho Sacred Heart Pnrish. - has failed, and would repeat the
the
things we now do, to see further
withdrew $600 of his savings. Then
Friday of last week that it had beep
errors
of
paganism.
,
Among the visiting clergy present
and more wisely."
they went t6 a spot on George street
finally determined just who would were
tho Rt. Rev. Msgr. Arthur B. In concluding, he congratulated the
Dr. Townsend was a little late in
near the school, where Layton gave
be tho prize winners and first and so Stronski, of Trenton; Rev. John E. members of the class upon their suc- Injuries Received When Broadarriving at the meeting due to the
them the money. He said they told
cond honor students' of the class, Burke, of Keyport; Rev. John Bud- cessful completion of four years of
way
Woman
Trips,
Result
in
fact that he had aspeaking engagehim to wait a few minutes, and they!
Even then it was found that there zlak, Holmettu; Rev. Michael Dalton, High School, and urged them to carDeath Tuesday.
ment in Pennsylvania the previous
.would return with his share, which At Regular Meeting Friday— was what amounted to a three way Superintendent of Schools; Hev, Jo- ry through life tho spirit of optimism
which necessitated his driving
Further Nominations Tonight ;ie among tho leaders. Tiny frac- seph Dolan, Bayonne; Rev. Donald which they necessarily must have im- Tripping while descending th» night,
X he understood was. to be $700.00.
for several hours in the morning t-J
—Election Next Friday.
ions of- a point wero found to se- Gregory, J. U. D.', St. Paul, Minn.; bibed in the Catholic training.
However, they did not show up, and
steps to the kitchen in her home at get to the meeting. He was introIn expressing appreciation for tho 131 North Broadway, Monday even- duced to the gathering by Superinparate bwo in ranking, for second Rev. Henry Spiesman, Jackson, S. C.j
he reported his troubles to the police
The first nomination of officers honors, with the first honors being Rev. George Welsh, Toms River; Rev. wprds of wisdom and advice to tho ing, Mrs. Johanna Hess, 63 years of tendent of Schools 0. 0. Barr.
at the City Hall. Roundsman Mctook
place
at
the
regular
meeting
of
Zenon
Lesniowski,
South
Amboy;
determined
by
a
fraction
of
a
point
graduates, Msgr. Griffin said that heiag'e, received injuries while resulted
Cormack was at once detailed to inMembers of the graduating class
Rev. Joseph Bembenic, Assistant of hoped the class would remember this
~
vestigate the case. Layton describes Joel Parker Council held Friday iiso.
Tuesday
noon.
were introduced to the Rotarians by
Sacred
"Heart
Parish;
Rev.
Thomas
address
of
Father
Gannon's
as
well
two of them as being elderly men, night. Further nominations will be
superintendent
announced
Tho
Mrs. Hess received a broken collar George
_ Gundrum _Sr., chairman of
while the third was a younger man. made at the meeting this evening and hat Miss N. Eugenia Welden had at- Kearney, Keansburg; Rev. Thomas us' Father Kane, the new assistant of bone and bruises of the forehead,! the ovocational committee, who „»arSouth Plainficld; Rev. Al- St. Mary's, recalled the advice given
p ,
S
At the time of our going to press, the election will take place on June tained a general average for the four Campbell,
when she landed at the bottom of the ' ranged the meeting. One member
•••',"•
the trio who made $600.. in a few 26th.
pear course of ninety-one and twelve fred Jess, Keyport; Rev. Francis on the occasion of his High School stairs. Members of the family rush- o f the school board, who is also a
short hours have not \been found,-Arthur Semoneit has been nomin- thirty-thirds. Miss Goldye Rosenthal Reilly, Jersey City; Rev. Joseph graduation, which he was .able to re- ed to her assistance and medical aa- member of the club was present, D.
l
H l l R
Beasley,
Hopew^ll;
Rev. Robert Gan- peat to him that afternoon. He fa- sistance was called.
Mr. Layton is minus-his money.
ated as councilor; Arthur Chapman reached an average of ninety and B
The injuries
cetiously referred to it as knowing were not regarded as serious at first, W. Reed. Wm. M. Emmoris, secreas vice councilor; Alex Reed as con- twenty-seven thirty-firsts, points. non, S. J., Jersey City.
tary of the board, was also a guest
how
to
"manipulate
the
bones."
The
( » . - ; • • •'
, •••.- • ov_ductor; Walter Saunders as warden; Miss Alma Tenenbaum had an averRt. Rev. Monsignor Griffin expressbut 'Mrs. Hess grew worse until her,, at
the meeting. Group singing wa»
J^J.U Tuesday
rr....j_.. noon.
j ,ate ( the
|b f j l d O
l
d Theodore
T h d
Russell Rogan as outside sentinel; age of ninety and twenty-six thirty- ed his great pleasure to be able to first of these was the skull, which death
Olsen
and
Manville Semoneit as inside sentinel; fifths points.
stand- upon the platform of the Sac- contains the brains, without which no
The funeral took place this morn- j Wilhelm. The members of the clas3
success could be expected. The second
red
Heart
Auditorium,
and
have
at
John L. Applegate, as recording seSix students divided among themthe backbone, which was a smy- ing from her late home at %:30 with were met at the high school by Rocretary; Carman James as assistant selves the eleven prizes awarded for his right hand the distinguished Pre- was of
courage in facing difficulties, a mass of requiem at St. Mary's tarians, who escorted them to Carecording secretary; Russell O. Math- scholastic attainments in the several late and former Pastor of that Par- bol
and
undertaking
new tasks. Tho church at 8 o'clock. Interment was dy's in their cars.
ish,
the
Rt,
Rev.
Msgr.
Arthur.
B.
is as financial secretary and Burk subjets of the curricula. One of the
The speaker at next Tuesday's
third was the funny-bone Which em- in St. Mary's cemtery under the diStrenski.
He
was
happy
to
have
this
Lambertgon, as treasurer.
rection of the Gundrum Service.
prices, it had been necessary to dimeeting will be a representative of
to demonstrate the com- phasizes the necessity of having a
After Taking $48 From Pair, Marshall E. Magee, Burk Lambert- vide because two students made an opportunity
Besides her husband, Alois, Mrs. the Jersey Central Power and Light
sense of humor as a requisite for
and John T. Dill <have been nom- exact tie in their work in the sub- plete amalgamation of the Catholics overcoming the unpleasant incidents Hess is survived by five sons, Joseph, Company.
Gunmen Drag Young Woman son
South Amboy, in order that they
inated as delegates to the state con- ject. This was the English prize, do- of
Charles,
, Richard, Henry and 'Abyin
life.
Monsignor
added
a
fourth,
realize their strength, thejr
Into Woods and Criminally vention and Alex Reed and Otto nated yearly by Mr. Charles Safran. might
namely, cross bones, which, kept be- sms, all of this city; and four daughimportance,
their
dignity
and
their
Miller have been nominated as mem- The winners were Miss Welden and common interest, as they do their fore the eyes of the graduates, would ters, Mrs. Albert Munn of Perth AmAssault Her..
bres of the house committee.
Miss Goldye iRosenthal.
common Faith. He also brought out. remind them that, the thought of the boy; Mrs. Richard McCracken, Mrs.
Two busses and a number of priMiss Welden was awarded three the fact that St. Mary's High School hereafter should be joined to every Edward O'Brien and"Miss Margaret
Before the close of the day local
initiative and execution of their envate
cars
will
leave
this
city
on
all of this city. Twelve grandpolice expect to take into custody two Monday evening to take members other prizes besides half the English is not only for the pupils of St; terprises, recalling the words of the Hess,
men who staged a hold-up and brutal and their wives to the annual ladies prize. The prize in Mathematics, Mary's Parish, but for the children Divine Master, "What doth it profit children also survive.
assault on a young woman and her night of the Middlesex County Coun- awarded by the First National Bank; of neighboring parishes, therefore. a man if he gain he whole world and
Veterans of Foreign, Wars Planmale companion on upper Ruritan cil at Plainsboro. Otto H. Miller, a the prize in Domestic Arts, awarded t one of the Diocesan High School Cen- suffer the loss of his own soul."
ning; for Observation of Anby the Woman's Club; and the prize I ters. '
—
?
street, last Wednesday night.
member of the local council and
Following is the program which
" cient Holiday.
Adam Boyer, of 50, Broad street, County Councilor, will preside at in History, awarded by Harold G. Msgr. Griffin took occasion to ex- was rendered:
Hoffman, became her cherished re- press his
. . affection
- . and deep admira—«—
Perth Amboy, told the local police the meeting.
Processional, Pomp and Circumward. Miss Rosentha], second honor tion for Msgr. Strenski, and told how
South Ambry's individual holiday, that the affair took place shortly afstance,
Orchestra.
student by a narrow margin, y/aa they had been closely associated
Salt Water Day, which years ago
ter ten thirty while and the girl, Miss
Chorus, "Adoration," Student Body.' Players
awarded theorize for the Business throughout their priestly lives; and
from
Middletown brought many to this city to enjoy
Salutatory, Anna Connors.
Julia Cabuk, 23, of 770 Bergen avo.,
course, donor, South Amboy Trust the great part which Msgr. Strenski
the
salt witter bathing and make
Church Will Perform Sunday
Chorus, "The Clang of the Forge,"
New York City, were driving down
Company,, in addition to the one-half had played in the up-building of St.
merrv will be celebrated this year If
Evening.
High
School
Boys.
the English
subject
Raritan street.
g
j c t prize. Miss Ten- Mary's as a Central High School, by
plans now nmler way are carried out.
"The Encyclical on "Rights of Laenbaum was awarded ^he prizes for sending so many of his pupils to con- bor"
The couple "wore parked close to
Dnmel F. Sharkey Post, Veterans
A religious pageant, "Christ in
Walter
Kowalewski.
tinue
their
studies
after
completing
Art and also for Music.
the street when two men suddenly
Chorus, "Elf & Fairy" High School America", illustrating the work of of Foreign Wars, is behind the movethe
Eighth
Grade.
Other
zealous
PasOther
prizes
were
awarded
as
folslopped from the shadows. Covering
missions .among the people of var- ment and a three day celebration Is
lows: Foreign Languages, G: W. tors followed his good example, until Girls.
the surprised pair in the car they orConferring of Diplomas, Rt. Rev. ious nations will be presented at the being- planned. The post expects to
now we have the splendid enrollment
Crane,
donor,
to
Jacob
Goldstein;
evening service of the First Baptist bring to this citv musical units rep- .
dered them to throw up their hands.
of 350 children, a number of these Msgr. Arthur B. Strenski.
resenting posts from all parts of the
(Graduates presented by Rt. Rev. Church Sunday.
Then after searching the man nml Invitation Extended to Entire Science, T. Filskov, donor, to Albert coming" from Sayrevillc, South River,
Manual Training, Miller, BerCity to Attend Session at City Olsen;
Msirr. Edward C. Griffin, D, D,)
The pageant will be presented by state for a mnnster parade which will
taking $18 from his pockets, they
gen & We'sh, donors, to Albert Ol- Keyport, Matawan, Kennsbuvg and
Address to Graduates, Rev, Robert a group from tha First Baptist be held during ore of the days of the
grabbed the girl's poeketbook and
Hall.
sen; Mechanical Drawing, donor, Helmetta.
celpbration, nrobably on Saturday. '
pocketed the contents, $!)0,
He recommended the parents to I. Gannon, S. J.. Dean of St. Peter's Church, of Middletown, who have
Wilhelm
N.
Peigclbcck,
to
Arthur
Efforts will also be made to have
presented
it
a
number
of
times
in
This
evening
at
the
City
Hall
a
College,
Jersey
City,
N.
J.
give
the
best
thnt
was
in
their
power
Thon enmo nn order from the hijfti- meeting of the recently revived Cham- Toft.
' "The Centenary of the Sisters of various churches throughout the organizations in the city arrange to
to
these
children,
and
the
best
thing
waymen to vacate tho enr. Boyer ber of Commerce vein be held. All
Mercy" Mary Mochen.
state, where their performance has hold picnics nt various points in thB
In his address to the graduates',
obeyed the command but tho girl re- merchants of the city and all taxpay- Judge Wells urged them to be con- ihey could give them was a good
Chorus, "The Shepherd's Dance," been warmly commented upon wherc- city durine the celebration and »
which is something flint
fused to move. Gnu of the men stop- ers as well have boon invited to nt- tent, temporarily at least, with the education,
number of other features, some of
ever they have appeared.
not be taken from them, and Student Body.
ped to the aide of the car and grab- tend and become members of the or- lot in life to which their present at- could
Mrs. Marion Davis, Miss Margaret them reminiscent of the Salt Water
therefore, every sacrifice should be
Recessional, Orchestra.
bing tho girl by the arm, dragged ganization.'
tainments had allotted them.
He made to attain this end.
Campbell, Miss Doris Baird, Miss Days of years ago are being planned.
Music by McGovern's Orchestra..
At ft recent meeting, it was decid- cautioned them to cherish ideals and
her from tho car and carried her into
The plan was approved at a meetPearl Bailey, Miss Ruth .McKenna,
In
this
class
of
'31,
there
were
sevGRADUATION EXERCISES
tho woods whore one after tho other, ed to start a campaign for bettor to keep on trying to reach these enteen pupi'.s who received their
Mrst Marion Magee, Miss Nellie Lankr ing of the Post Monday night and &
bertson and Mrs. James Kirk will as- meeting of the committee appointed
tho men criminally nssnultocl her train service to and from the city.v ideals. "Keep going", he said, "keep diplomas with high honors: Amelia
SACRED HEART SCHOOL
sist the choir of the Middletown to arrange for the even* will be
whllo tho other l«'nt Boyer covered The idea Rained the enthusiastic ap- going—straight—and "keep going Albanese, Mary Bulman, Robert Bulproval
of
those
present
at
the
meetAn unusually attractive program church with the special music which held at the Post rooms next Sunday
with tho revolver. Then suddenly th« ing, but no definite action wns taken cheerfully" were other of his sugges- man, Catherine Connors, Grace Dugmorning.
two men made off through tho woods nt thnt time, It being felt that moro tions for worthwhile achievement. gan, William George, Richard Gillis, has been arrange] lor the commence- will be rendered.
Invitations will be extended to
in tho general direction of Suyrevllk. satisfactory results could be obtained Permitting themselves to be influenc- Alfred Green, John Kuc, Eugenie ment exercises of the Sacred Heart
ed by religious teachings nnd no* 'o
merchants and all organizations of
Rita Mullen, Olive Welsh, Grammar School, which will be held
Tho woman who appeared at polica if the matter wore laid over until a regard themselves ns sufficient unto Leonard,
the city to cooperaU :n the arrangeJennie Yackowski, Hedwig Zdanie- at Sacred Heart Hall Sunday evening,
headquarters with Boyer when he larger attendance could be secured.
themselves, was another pointer. wicz, "Cum l a u d e " ;
ments and it is planned to organize
W a l t e r Juno 21st, when the largest class in
lmade his report to the local police ex- It Is understood that a number of "Genius" was nothing more than Kowalewski, Anna Connors, "Mag- the history of tho school, 31 boys and
a central committee to s e t a date for
hibited bruises on her arms and body. other matters will come up for con- "hard work" he pointed out, in urg- na cum laude": and Mary Mochen, 37 girls, will- receive their diplomas.
the celebration and arrange details.
Sho described her nttnekora as being sideration at the session this evening ing the graduates to accomplish each "Summa cum laude." It is customary
The committe from the Veterans
Dr. William Wixted, nrafessor of
which has been appointed to get the
between uighlumi and twenty years and n largo attendance is looked for. day's tnska to the very best of their to present only one prize from tho education at Hunter College, and New
York
City"
Man
Passes
High
School,
a
gold
niednl,
to
tho,
ability—not being satisfied with a
under way and arrange for a
old. Neither of them wore n mask
lecturer in aducation at Fordha'n
Away From Skull Fracture matter
good way, if there wns a better way student receiving the highest gener- University and Georgian Court Colgeneral meeting of all interested in
and she felt sure she would have no CHURCH ARMY SECURES
Shortly
After
Crash.
al
average
for
the
four
years.
This
to
do
the
task.
the
idea
are, John Connors, Philip
•ife,
will
address
the
giadutes.
It
difficulty in recognizing them.
HEADQUARTERS IN CITY
much coveted prize was awarded to
Joseph Seaman, Francis
Speaking rapidly, using humor fre- Miss Mary Mochen, who had attained was through his personal friendship Joel Rodman, fifty-five, of 200 West McGuire,
Rev. Zenon Lesniowski dating 70th Street, New York City, passed C'ovell, Leo Foley, Richard Letts, M.
The Church Army at Gospel Mes- quently, usually, to..illustrate his this distinction. For the first time the with
days thnt this eminent away at the local hospital Friday C. Bloodgood and Anton Walczak.
CHARLES CASEY FALLS
sengers, n religious organization, points, the speaker quickly had his Lndios' Auxiliary of the Veterans of back tc college
was secured for these ex,er- night, as the result of injuries relaughing with, not at him, Foreign Wars donated a gold medal n
FROM TRUCK; IS INJURED wH.lv branches all over the United audience
ceived in an nutomobile accident that
.States, hns established a territorial in his attempt, as Professor Barr put which was. also awarded to Miss cises.
—0—
it in introducing Judge- Wells, to
The Right Keverend Msgr. Arthur took place at the coiner of Stevens
Charles Casey, son of .Mr. nnd MM. headquarters in this city at 179 So. live up to his reputation. It was one Mochen.
and George street.
John Casey of Henry street, was in- Broadway, near the corner of First of the very best commencement ad- After the conferring of honors by B. Strenski, formerly pastor of the Avenue
Mra. Carl' H. Rom, of 223 Went
local parish, will honor the class with
jured on Tuesday when he was street.
the
Rt.
Rev.
Msgr.
Arthur
B.
Strendresses
hoard
in
this
city
in
many
80th
Street,
New York City, owner of
his
presence
and
will
confer
the
diThe headquarters will be formally
thrown from a milk truck owned by
ski, a very eloquent address was de- plomas, The graduates will be pre- the car was at tho wheel when the
opened on Sunday evening, June 28tn years',
—o—•
Robert Casey,
livered
by
the
eminent
Jesuit
educa«
The program rendered was as fol- tor, Rev. Robert I. Gannon, S. J., sented by the pastor, Rev, Zenon Les- accident took place. In her report to
Under the mispiees of Life A.
The lad was riding on the truck, with services at 7:30, to which every- lows:
the police she said thnt she wns trav- Lovely Post, American
niowski.
Legion, a subody
is
welcome.
when it suddenly became stalled at
Dean of St. Peter's College, Jersey
A special feature of the prograir eling along the avenue in the direc- per enrd party will bo bold in the
Chorus—"Sing On" (Denza).
Colonel Charles Lehner is the terthe corner :>f George street and Pino
City. Father Gannon chose for this
tion
of
the
shore
when
the
wheels
of
City
Hull
on
Julv
17th.
All DIP usual
will
bo
the
initial
appearance
of
tha
Invocation,
Hev.
A
,C.
Polhemus.
topic, "Optimism," which in these
avenue upon running into soft sand ritorial commander.
Heart Parish Boy's band, or- her car caught in the trolley tracks. gnm»s will be plnyed nnd a number
Essay, "Books and Their Relation days
d
f eountry-wulo
t i d depression
d i wnsT Sacred
caused by recent sewer excavations
of
j
•
,
M.,.,,1,
throuirh
the
efIn
attempting
to
free
the
wheels
she
d
id
hh
th f turned the car to the right and it of nttrnctlve prizes will be presente'd.
to Civilization", Alma Tenenbanm.
at that point.
BAY VIEW SPORTSMAN
The committee in c h a w consists of
Essay, "The Progress of Educa- fact that optimism is linked with
Young Casey received a fractured
skidded upon the wet pavement and Joseph McGowan, John Cosurove anil
TO
MEET
ONCE
A
MONTH
direction
of
Prof.
Peter
Stefan
tion", N. Eugenia Welden.
Catholic Education, for optimism in Now Brunswick. haB made remavk- crashed into an electric light pole, Francis Ryan.
collar bone and wns attended by Dr.
Chorus, "O He Carita" (de Koven) linked to the supernatural virtue of
E. A. Moucham.
breaking it off at the base.
• The next meeting of the Bay View
Essay, "The Psychology of Adver- hope, and any optimism which Is not ublc progress.
Rod and Gun Club will be held on tising",
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thuir lives, ami tho acquisition at
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Local post office employees have
been added to the list of those in this
city who look forward to Saturday
as giving them a half holiday.
Tomorrow the office will close at
1 P. M. and every Saturday thereafter the same procedure will be followed, so if you have business with
the post office tomorrow be sure to
take care of it before 1 P. M.
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COUNCILADOTTS
NEW VENDER LAWS

TOMANlifS

JUNIORsliMIRST

Mrs. Johanna Hess Dies
From Fall Down Stairs

ON INSURANCE

OFFICER NOMINATION

Pair Held Up on Raritan
Street, Woman Assaulted

Move Is Launched for
Salt Water Day Revival

Religious Pageant at
Baptist Church Sunday

Many Expected at
Meeting of Chamber
of Commerce Tonight

KILLED WHEN AUTO
SKIDS INTO A POLE

Legion to Hold Big Card
Party at City Hall Here
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Essays Delivered Wednesday Night
By Honor Students of Public School
Books and Their Relation
To Civilization
B y ALMA TENE.NBAUM

The Progress
of Education
By

—o—
JEAN WELDEN

The Psychology
of Advertising

FRIDAY, JUNE ID, 1931

QUIET
REFRIGERATION

B y GOLDVK EOSENTHAL

Education may be defined as the
There are many different methods
Books—the storage plates for mental products—are such taken for gran- progress by means of which the indiv- of effective advertising, but those
ted essentials in modern civilization idual acquires experience that will most commonly used today are newsthat it is difficult to comprehend the function in rendering his future ac- papers, magazines, radios and car
signs. However, it is not so much the
chaos that would result were some tions more efficient.
unknown power to destroy them all
One is apt to think of education as mediums used, as the presentation
and at the same stroke eliminate our confined to the-school, or perhaps to that makes an advertisement effecknowledge of how to produce them. the school and the home. We can, ive. In print, much depends on color
Necessity is the mother of invention therefore, divide education into two and space, while the radio depends
and she can truly claim the good book classes. The first: Formal Education; on description and the type of proof today as her child. This means, embodying influences the control of gram that accompanies it, because
that the compact, convenient, and which is assumed by the individual you cannot see the product advertised
beautiful volumes of today are the himself or by some educative agency —not until television is perfected,
results of the development of cen- such as the school, home or church. anyway.
turies of efforts in answer to a great The second: Informal Education; emEveryone knows that human beings
need.
bodying influences to which every in- have certain desires and instincts.
There are books of many styles and lividual is subjected in his adjust- Well, the advertisers know this too,
books written upon many subjects. ments to his environment.
and so they design their advertising
There are books of law, books of recopy to appeal to these desires and
Man
has
passed
through
many
instincts.
ligion, books of science, books of history, and of numerous other subjects. stages in his progress to the present
One of tho human instincts is tho
There are books for those who canstate of civilization. Passing from desire to have what is good because
see, and for those who cannot see. the stage of savagery to the stage of of tiistu or appeal. A man who is
For those who cannot see have been barbarism, a differentiation of the working for a food company would
invited into the treasure house of educative function was first found build his copy upon this desire. A
Barbarism began at the point where
books by means of raised letters.
man learned to control natural forc- good example of what I mean is an
Some books e i v e to' us the know- es—fire—water, wind, and to apply advertisement for a breakfast food
ledge that has been collected from the them to help him fulfill his desires. with tho slogan, "A Breakfast Treat
earliest ages when the dawning con- Next, came the division of labor. Tluit Makes You Eat." They dress it
sciousness of man inspired him to Social life became fixed and perman- up with a pretty picture, and when
communicate with his fellow men.
ent. The home retained its educative you look at it you wonder why you
•The earliest records of mankind functions, but the parents had gone never have had sense enough to get
were chiseled on stone, wood, or on beyond the training of hunting am that particular breakfast food.
other durable materials. Long ago, warfare to the training of Special
Another way the advertisers make
these were the only books the world Trades, not necessarily confined to the you get something, In which you are
knew. Today, books .supplement class- home. As the trades became special- not really interested, is by appealing
room instruction by contributing a ized, the trade guilds wore formed to your proprietary instinct. Vou
wealth of knowledge and guidance, where masters were responsible for have one, you know. That is why, m
but in former times, even the little tho education of apprentices. This matter how wealthy you arc, you ui;<
children had to learn their folk-lore Guild Instruction, was the first typo never quite satisfied with what you
solely by word of mouth. There was of formal education outside of the own, but there is always some other
no learning unless the teacher was at family.
thing you would like to possoss,
hand. Today, our silent yet eloquent
They declare that they are going t
With the rise of the Social lifi give something awny, Free! Imagine
teachers—books—are always at hand.
Compare the work of primeval man there arose the Social Castes—priests, You can have one of these wonderslowly hammering out a few inscrip- soldiers, producers. It was the duty ful, marvelous, expensive, gadget:
tions upon a big rock, a task lasting of the priest to interpret, to explain without spending more than two ccnti
a day or many days, with that of our and to forecast. Tho tools he used t for a stamp to send for it. Yours foi
great publishing houses of today work with were superstition, mystery the asking! Of course, what you go'
. pouring out thousands and thousands and speculation. The church was thi is just a tiny sample, and sometime!
«f books each day, and you will ap- school at that time and the priest you got only a booklet describing ii
-•""•c'ate the rapidity of book produc- were the teachers. Only the peopl in more detail. Then your curiositj
of the highest class were educated is aroused and you go out and bu;
tion a t present.
The Babylonians impressed charac- Gradually, the school became separ- the article. That is exactly what thi
ters on soft clay tablets or bricks, ated from the church and became a advertiser meant you should do.
and then baked them. This method separate function of progress. It i
We all feel that we could do greal
-was improved by the Greeks. The no longer limited to the realm of th things if only we had the chance
laws of Solon were carved on wooden intellectual or abstract, it touche The little boy is going to build im
tablets and set up in Athens. The life at all points, through manifolc monse structures, and no one is hap
early Romans engraved on stones and activities.
pier than ho, when he receives hii
used plates of bronze, ivory, or lead
The child durin> his younger years first "Erector Set," so that he can di
:for records of public value. Sometimes must be supported by the labor of something with his own hands, all b;
these plates were hinged together. others. He can be taught to utilize himself, and' little girls spend houn
These were the first forms resembling his time and energy for future needs, sewing doll dresses, just because the;
modern books.
The experiences that he acquires at like to feel that they are capable o:
..Today, we have blank-books to use this time can easily make a deep im doing something without the help o:
pression
upon him. The school to- anyone else. Then too, every othei
ior jotting down memoranda or records, a convenience in which modern, day is a specialized agency of formal popular song you hear is about sorm
«ivilizatibn delights. H e r e , the education which aims to control, in a ambitious young man who is going tc
ancients were handicapped, and the measure, the experiences of the child, build a bungalow for two. But someCreeks and Romans were not much from the plastic period of infancy how they never get an opportunity
letter off. For brief notes, they used through the period of youth o to do it, and carpenters and contractors still make a living building othei
small wooden tablets covered with adolescence.
wax, on which they wrote with a
The education by the family up tc people's bungalows. But the fact re
pointed stick.
the period of school instruction, tha mains that we do have this construe
With the advance of the centuries by the family and by society, during tive instinct, so when we see an ad
came a marvelous change. The this period and afterwards, the educa vertisement that says "Sewing Madt
Egyptians learned how to make a tion of the individual in the "school o Easy—Make All Your Own Clothei
«rude paper from the stem of the experience," none of these factors can Within One Month," we sit righi
papyrus reed and its use spread be neglected, for upon these factor down and fill out the coupon and senc
throughout the Meditteranean world. America depends for the training ol a check with the hope that we can a
last, show that we have accomplishec
Books of papyrus were in the form her citizens.
something with our own hands. Nin
of a roll, the paper was wound around
Public
Education
in
this
country
times out of ten, though, we hide th
a stick like a modern map. Sometimes the strip was dozens of feet developed gradually. In 1880, th finished product and never go near
long. This caused all kinds of incon- elerfientary schools were free, second machine again, or even mention sew
veniences which led to the develop- ary schools were pay schools. There- ing.
ment of a new material called parch- fore, the advantages of secondary Then too, there's always the materment or vellum, a material not so schools were limited to a few wealth, nal feeling in women. Advertisements
perishable as papyrus and made from city dwellers. Most of the school showing a pretty mother fussing over
sheepskin. These were cut in square work at that time was memory work, a beautiful child—giving it some very
sheets and bound with thongs at one because books were' few and then attractive food, or dressing it in some
aide. This change occurred about 300 were no magazines. The organiza- particularly nice clothing, makes a
A. D. These sheepskin scrolls were tion was poor, the course of study woman feel that her child must als
the forefathers of the modern books. meager, equipment was scarce, and have that particular product—espec
teachers were poorly qualified. In
since the advertisement say!
For over a thousand years there re- 1031, we have free public schools of ially
that it is very beneficial to the child':
mained a great drawback to book- twelve grades attended by pupils o health.
making for all books had to be writ- nil ages. They are well organized and
Another thing that influences ou
ten out by hand. All through the in many cases, have splendid equip
Middle Ages books were written only ment. All have diversified curricula acceptance of an advertisement is ou
by monks in the monasteries. Tho and well trained, professionally mind desire to have the good opinion o:
lettering in moat of these was beau- ed tenchers. In these schools the others. Subconsciously, when we sei
tiful but many orrors were made. At pupils are taught how to care for a picture of a dress or a suit o
the end. the copyist often added a their health—how to spend leisure clothing on an aristocratic looking
jiote telling when and by whom the time to advantage—how to prepare model, that garment will appeal to
books were written. Then usually for worthy home membership—how us. On the other hand, if we shbul
asked the reader to remember who to prepare for n successful vocations see a garment on a person who is dehad labored to write the book and re- life. Physically disabled pupils nr'e cidedly not aristocratic looking, o
cited their hardships in writing it.
taught in sanitariums, Pupils wh even an ordinarily refined person,
A little later small religious books live in the mountains or on randies even though we admire the gnrmpnt
woro printed from solid blocks of are taught by a Stnff. Thus equality in question, we would not look at i
wood, consisting mostly of pictures of educational opportunities is ftunr twice. There is a hidden feeling in
us, that if we were to wear something
•with some lettering nt the bottom. anteed through the state fund.
that an undesirable character ad
About thu 11 Hi Century, paper made
We are now broadening our educa- mires, others will place us in a cate
irom pulp of linen rags began to lind
Its way into Europe from tho East. tional outlook with an abundunce of gory with him.
Thu use of tliln paper increased rapid- iducational magazines, taxation for
Most of the time, wo ask ourselves
ly with tho invention of printing, for educational purposes, and the offer- questions, subconsciously, and one of
H wns cheap and could be used easily ing of enriched educational advan- them is whether a thing is right or
tages to our teachers. The standard* wrong—whether it is morally right.
on )) routes.
necessary for a teacher have been
it isn't we scorn it. This, I supPrinting seems to have been devel- raised to a very high degree and in- If
pose, is not so much because we are
oped about 1-140
at Strasburg, by tensive training of our teachers wil so
1
righteous,
because of our deJohn Guttenburg , but was improved react on our public school system n> sire to have but
tho good opinion of
by John Faust. This servieable in- nothing else can. Here are a few otheiT. To illustrate
this, a book
vention was deemed BO extraordinary changes brought nbout through the was printed, entitled "The
Wonders
tlmt the HorvnnU of Faust who came progress of education. In every ipro- Of Nature." It didn't sell very
well,
to Paris to sell the books, were UCCUB- gresslve school today we have:
and
was
placed
in
the
hands
of an
cd of magic, and tho government or1. The measurement of native in- advertiser. He didn't give it the
dered all tho books burned, The
usual write-ups, or put notices of its
Gutenberg Bible was the first book telligence of children by meaiis' 'of edition
in the papers and mngazines.
printed fruin movable type, tho first scientific tests.
The
publisher merely asked the auth2. The grouping of learners accorbook ns we know the term today,
or to change the name of the book. He
And what has HUB development ding to equivalent or similar abilities. suggested that it be called "The Won3. The individualization of instruc- ders of Nature—The Architecture of
meant to modern civilization? Suppose
the catastrophe I mentioned earlier tion to meet the personally peculiar God." The sales of that book increasshould occur. The wheels of indus- needs of the individual child.
ed so much, that there had to be a
try would cease, revolving. Quick
4. The dissemination of scientific ,econd edition printed!
memoranda and permanent records facts concerning tho learning process.
Beauty is another factor that calls
are vital to production, and without
5. The emphasis on laws of learnthem it would be another Tower of ing that underlie effective instruction. attention to the goods advertised. If
an especially pretty picture accomBiilbel. Then records of patents,
Education differs to meet tho needs panies the description of a product,
ttrudes, inventions, ami formulas
wnald be wiped out. It would be well of different groups. The increase in the eye is attracted first to the illusmiglJ impossible to tench new-comers Industry and Commerce has made a tration, and then to the description.
the trades. Government would be at demand for schools of engineering— The picture is used for bait, as it
* ntandatill wijhout books. The execu- Technical schools—schools of Com- were.
tive, legislative, and judicial branch- merce and business schools. For
When one stops to think about this
es would be in a dark tunnel with no those who intend to enter the profeslight leading to the world outside. sions, we have colleges. To all are business of advertising, one realizes
that
it Isn't as simple as it seems.
Without their records of millions of offered opportunities to develop their
The advortiser has so much competilaws passed, of statistics, and prob- innate powers.
tion that he who makes his ndvortlsolems, formerly solved, all would be
Subjects are being taught in High nents most interesting nnd attractive
confusion.
Schools todny which enables a pupil s the ono who will have the most
The law—law which depends so to choose a vocation. Suggestions, returns.
much on precedent—would be left built upon his Inherent powers am
Diicovnry of America
without its bulwark of defense: were made as to what course to follow
after High School life, so that each
Icelniidic tradition dinars as to the
the annals of past decisions lost.
may contribute his share toward the llrst discovery of ilia mainland of
Education would be at a standstill. progress of the nation;—for,
North Amorlcu. According to the
Nn primers for little tots, nor hisAll nri: architects of fate,
•S(IJ;II of Eric tho lied America- '.'Jas
tories for grown-ups! How would \vn
Jfai'overert by l.clf lOrlcnou about tho
learn to be proud of the story of Old Working in these walls of time,
Glory? Education could be obtained
Somii with massive deed and great, yenr WM. Tho talo of the (Ireonlamlers, however, ascribes the discovchiefly from actual experience or
iiu' with ornaments of rhyme.
trawling. Only the wealthy few could
ery to Hjnrnl HorjuifBaon at an ouillor
lrnrn inything, and oven they could
rtiiti'—porhups nliiiut IWT ,\ D, Crit"Nothing iiKi'li'KS is or low,
l^iiirn lothing compared to what books
ics regard the Siica >: Bri..' the Ueil
tPi""*' the poor, toilny. Tho culture of Each thing In its pluoc in best,
as tho bettor authority, .til'Aougli tho
And
what
seems
but
idle
show
the world would be sunken Into obtuli- of ihflj' Oremil&nlors la wnd to
livion, and civilization BH a whole Strengthens nml supports the rust." coinplotu ttfts atopy.
(Continued on Page 0)
—Longfellow.
>

FOR MORE THAN
42 YEARS
"Any body that sees me in my eight cylinder car can't
say that I don't believe in progress. BUT when I find
anything that will take the place of pure, clean ice, I'm
sure to fell folks about it."
says Practy CaL

this Bank has served the community, enjoying the confidence and business of a substantially increasing patronage.

SWAN HILL ICE HOALC?

Upon the basis of proven safety and
faithful service we cordially, invite all or a
part of your banking business. ;

G. E. APPLEGATE AND S O N
YARD & OFFICE-146 MENR/ ST.

PMONE 5 4 0 SOUTH AMBOy

Quality Meats of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Y.J.

SOUTH .AMBOY, N.J.

For LUNCHES that please the palate—use our
specialities. It's good .economy too. -\.

V. J. filBttS
236 FeltneSt.

KEYPORT
JULIUS KALMA, FLORIST

Tel. 226

Plants and Cut Flowers

Free Delivery
Double S. & H. and Elk Stamps
Given Saturdays Only.

Funeral Designs
M«in Street

Telephone 497

Keyport

We Telegraph Floweri Anywhere — We Deliver Nearby

Ford cars are now equipped
with safety glass in all doors and
*
windows at a small extra charge ,
$ 1 £ for the Coupe, De Luxe Coupe, Sport
J . t > Coupe or Convertible, Cabriolet

$Qi"l/<>r «''" Tudor Sedan, Standard Sedan,
4i \3 De
J
9 Luxe
Sedan, Town Sedan or yictorid

THE Triplex safety glass windshield has always been an outstanding feature of
the Model A Ford, By reducing the dangers of flying glass, it lias saved many
lives and prevented countless injuries in automobile collisions.
Now comes u further assurance of safely to every Ford owner . . . polished
plate safety glass in ALL DOORS AND WINDOWS at slight additional

cost.

Tho charge for this extra protection is uuusuully low because of largo
production and the development of new methods of manufacture. Simply tell
the dealer when you buy tho Ford that you want "safety plate glass in all door*
and windows" and the car will be factory-equipped for you in that manner.
Today, as before, the safety glass windshield is furnished as standard equip*
ment on all Ford cars without cxlru charge.
F O I t D O W N E n S Thi, announcement refers onty to NEW CARS. Ford dealen are not fit
c poiitlon to IntlttU tafetf glati in tho window of four preient Ford at the above price:

T H E

F O R D

HAUSSERMANN &CREAMER, Inc.
116-11.8 Washington Rd.

(Formerly Sayreville Sales Corporation^
Telephone 255 S. R.

SAYREVILLE, N. J.
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•It's The Autoists
Who Cause Grade
Crossing Wrecks
Be Seen at Empire

STATE AND COUNTY Greatest Fight in
ITEMS OF INTEREST Movie History Will

i'AGB THKKfc

Beautiful European City

]

Tlie P-T*i;it r l u i r m of i l u n ^ i r v lies in
its lii-i'liy bicHiImu' uf Kunspeun culMire ami t'Ji-tprn rnu: met1. I'.iii!:ipest.
I Is supi-rli '.Miiial. irl'irics in a iradi(inn nf m u r e i d ^ n I.IIMM y c : u s . h;;l i* a
[|)IHI(TII. iitip.iMnu. ^av a m i h<Mi;tiful
<-I[y vvilli :t [Mi;;tih!tiuii nf <nure Ilian
!,inII>.<:,!d. .\ r,. w him.-s :iway p i c t u r e
book .-Yi-iii'.s nf villagers in t r a d i t i o n a l
antive ••'isiiimes mil! relics of Hie
Miiliiimrd.-in Invasion from H I P ICasr.
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Two Jis.stx County incubator babies born iicuiitly arc doiint nicely.
|
—o
Clarciici' KciU'l, 1 liound and 13 oun- William FarniiTnTincI Tom Sant-i Railroad Official Says Auto
ce;!, arrived on Juno Oth at the Pics-;
byU'riim Hospital in Newark. Thi'ie | schi Eclipse Former Bat-1 Run Into Trains; Not frain;
was no1 intubatur in the institution so j ties in "Ten Nijjhts in a Uar| Into Autos.
lie was put in a heated crib. •
j
The following statement was i
j
Edward V. Brown, 2 pounds ^ oun-1 Room."
—o—
sued recently by D. Y. Geddes, Sup
ces,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.Edward
-—•• ••-•• . - - , - ; - " " i
• i t ( I , ,|1 P r i m i t i v e , siiifisliing c o m b a t b e t w e e n crintendent of the New York Div
You can get the best food
Brown, of Arlington, arrived at »«• Uv , ^roni; men is the spectacular ision, Pennsylvania Kailroad:
thrill of "Ten
Nights -In a -Bar-Koom"
h
"Reckless
motorists
who
crash
hit
Homeopathic Hospital at East Orange starring
-William Fai-num, the allserved anyivhere in the city
on May 22. He enjoys the incubator taUiing- picture which opens at thi trains at highway crossings on tin
LIQUID OR TABLETS
there taken
all byfrom
himself.
His firstdropper
meals Empire Theatre Thursday ami Fri Pennsylvania Kailroad are responsibli Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia !n vhen you eat at the
•were
a medicine
but he has now graduated to the. bot- day next. This modern sensationa for more thun 40 per cent of the hig 30 minutes, checks a Cold the fin
way crossing accidents reported fo
I version of an old stage favorite brings the
tle.
first quarter of this year.
day, and checks Malaria in three
together again William Farnum and
Representative Ernest R. Ackerman Tom Santschi, the most famous fight "Figures just compiled by our do days.
of Plainfield, is the owner of a much tenm in all photoplay history. Their partinent of safety show that 42 pe
travelled umbrella which he claims battle in the original "Spoilers" is cent of all crossing accidents in the 666 Salre for Baby's Cold
225 Smtifa Street
EM THIS BANK
has still many more miles to go. Th
first three months of 1931 were the
Congressman purchased the umbrella
result of motor vehicles actually run
Perth Amboy
in June 1880 in a shop in Londoi
THE MAN OR WOMAN
ning into trains.
•while on n bicycle journey throug
Near Railroad Station
"Most motorists want to be and art
Europe.
careful drivers, but these figures in
WHO SAVES
The umbrella has aeeompaniei
dicate how motor vehicles, when
(HJSHOLM £ (HAPMAN
Ackerman over nearly 700,000 mile:
recklessly driven, become a menace to
a few dollars every week j> ,'cl deposits them in a
of foreign territory. When he figure:
the railroad train, as well as to highMei'iben iVcw York Stuck Exc/iaiigt
way traffic.
Uembai Item Ytrk Curt Bxckmit
it has covered a total of 1,000,001
savings account with us doesn't get his name
miles he will present it to the Plain"Analysis of highway crossing acfield Public Library.
cidents on the Pennsylvania Railroad
263 Madison Avenue
in the papers each time, like a movie star. But
The umbrella which has its handl
so far this year indicates that oneTelephones 2500 and 2501
carved with the dates and places rehalf of all these accidents occurred
'the deposits and compound interest mount up
cording its long service, went thru
when trains were either standing still
Thomas Meacham
a bandit raid in Arizona. Mr. Ackeror moving at less than 25 miles per
year after year. And many a slow-and-steady
man carried it in the blizzard of 1888.
hour. Thus the old conception that
Manager
It survived the Japanese earthquake
accidents happen because high speed
saver has achieved far greater wealth than the
in 1923 and has been carried into
express trains bear clown on the unmore than 110 foreign lands.
suspecting motorists before lie can get
high-salaried
spender.
out of the way is clearly unfounded.
A man with a rapid fire line of
"Tl<a number of cars which crash
patter and a patch over his left eye:
nto standing trains is undoubtedly
•who claimed lie was Floyd Gibbons,
much greater than the public generalStart Your Account Today
famous war correspondent and radio
Vegetables That Are Fresh
ly realizes. We may wonder what is
talker basked in the sunlight of popa;oing on in a driver's mind which
ularity in Camden for some time un- remembered vividly by hundreds of ould cause him to drive deliberately
From the Farms Every
til he went to sleep on the job.
thousands. It stood alone for years as into a truin on a highway crossing,
The boys and girl* in Camden were an epic of its kind. Those two menjut the fact remains that the railthrilled at th« opportunity of talk- who know how to tight meet again in road's property is constantly being
Day Arc on Sale Here
ing with such a famous man until the thundering climax of "Ten Nights damaged by reckless motor d rivers.
Sconces of exceptionally
after drinking from a bottle he went In A Bar Room." For weeks they "We have had instances where
to sleep in a hotel lobby and inquisi- rained as strenuously as two prize these heedless drivers, seemingly obfine
workmanship
in
tive persons peeking under the patch ightors preparing for a champion- livious to such a sizeable object as a
found n good eye and the police were :hip match.
railway box car, plunge headlong into
wrought iron for the modcalled.
When they met on the sot, under 80 and 100 car> freight trains when
South Amboy, N. J.
the studio lights, they were in the half of the train or moro has alFRESH
FRUITS
ern
living rooA i>r in crysJ. Walter Cristic, of Linden, veter- jest possible physical condition. From ready moved over the crossing,
an automobile racing driver and in- :he first blow, their fight was a des- "Despite this recklessness on the
VEGETABLES
tal for the; period room,
ventor of the Cristie light armored perate Btruggle for supremacy. The part of Home automobile drivers, howNUTS
tank, a vast improvement over the studio and everything about them ever, casualties from highway cross
We Pay 4 P e r . C e n t on Savings
give a soft light.
cumberson tank of the World War ivns forgotten as they tore into each
accUaats oi th* Pennsylvania
114 N. Broadway
days, has been awarded a contract ithcr barefisted—terrifically, as tho ing
Railroad
were
ntami
32
per
cent
for seven of these tanks at a cost of he characters they were portraying last ye«r «nd « • i M exerting every
Just Call 321—
approximately $240,000 to be deliver- iad nc'uclly sprung into life with offort to miikt • f M further reducill
their
intense
passions
of
hntred
ed in the Fall.
tion this year."
i
The tanks are the result of 10 years md revenge. Exhausted, battered and
work. They will carry a crew of two iloddy; William Farnum and Tom
and will be fireproof. A 400 horac- •nntschi emerged from their spectacilar battle, their vow to producer
power motor drives the tank at a top Willis
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Kent fulfilled—they had topped
speed of forty-three miles an hour ;hoir previous
A FULL LINE O F .
record breaking fight
over uneven ground such as it would ,n the old "Spoilers."
Batteries Rtckarged
It
will
be
a
long
be likely to encounter on a battlefield. :imc. if »Ter, that their tremenduous
126 FELTUS ST.
Over level ground it has mad* a tattle in "Ten Nights In A Barspeed of seventy miles an hour. In a Room"
vrtll
bo
equalled—it
will
never
Cheerful Surroundings
NOW CARRIED
twinkling, the machine can be span M forgotten!
around in its own length and so sen-.
Home
Cooking
References
Furnished
Bative are the controls that operators
must be specially trained before they
Potato Salad
Crueller.
184 North Walnut St., Cor. Park Avenue
can manipulate the machine and get
full efficiency from it. The first of
Chicken
Salad
Cod Fi.h Cake. (Wed. & Fri.)
^East Orange, N. J.
these tanks appeared at a public deCold Slaw
Clam Chowder (Friday)
monstration on Sunday when the VetTelephone Oregon 5-2835
erans of Foreign Wars held an AmerDOES
YOUK
WIFE
KNOW—
icanization Day demonstration at Two Propositions for Financial
Roast Pork, Balogna of All Kindt, Ham, Imported Swin
Linden.
Backing Are Being ConsiderWhat income you will leave
Cheese, American Cheese of all kinds, Frankfurters, etc. Giro
Cliff Jones, 17 year old athlete of
ed.
us a trial and be convinced.
her if you happen to pass on?
Pitman and member of a number of
Recent
developments indicate that
school athletic teams, including the
Perhaps it will be well to get
schools undefeated Class B relay he South River Trust Company,
team, has become more or less accus- •hich closed its doors last Friday
out your policies and talk them
tomed to acclaim for his accomplish- ind was taken over by the . Stats
ments, but recently found out how it Banking and Insurance Department,
over with her. A little team
feels to receive the "raspberry." .
may again resume business within a
JH.
Choice Meats
work on your part may lead to
Jones, with several. classmates, few weeks.
signed up for the domestic science
Two propositions are under consome
desirable
change.
If
you
ESTABLISHED
1890
course and when examinations were ideration by the State Department
Tela. 850 and 851
110 N. Broadway
held at the close of the term, it was md the Board of Directors of the inneed help in revising your plan
Main Office: 189-195 New St.
Jones who was judged the most capa- ititutions whereby banking groups
ble pie and biscuit baker in the school, nav take over the bank.
for protection, consult
Phone: 2400
New Bunswick, N. J.
henco the jibes from his companions.
Both of the groups being considstrong financially with alIf your cuckoo clock was stolen, red are
unlimited backing. Officials of
A. STEINER
you would probably describe it to the nost
asM^
he state banking department have
police as a time piece that sang out •efused,
however,
to
give
any
inkl£
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.
"Cuckoo" at certain intervals and the ng as to the identity of either group.
bluecoats would let it go at that.
It has been learned that the prinNewark police are searching the •pal
reason for the closing of the
Representing
city now for a different kind of a >ank
was the decreased value of
Raw milks produced by tuberculin and blood tested cows: Walker
timepiece, since they received a report
toek
of
New
York
institutions
held
Metropolitan Life Insurance
of a clock stolen from a home in that
Gordon Certified, Golden Guernsey, Suydam's Special,
city. According to the report of the >y the Trust Company. The depresson
sent
the
value
of
these
stocks
Company
theft the stolen timepiece is a cuckoo
Rutgers' Special
clock that goes "Yah, Yah, Yah" and lownward with the result that the
91 SMITH ST-COR.KINQ- PERTH
now Newark police want to find it to auk suffered a heavy loss.
The
bank
will
remain
closed
until
learn what makes it go "Yah, Yah,
TAILORSCUGfTHIERS-HABERDASHERSDistribution Coven: New Brunswick, Highland Park, South
ffairs ara adjusted and Examiner
Yah!"
Human Aueli
,
lenjamin F. Gregg, at present in
River, Sayreville, Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,
A mnn's unfulfilled ambitions nre
Among the things prohibition has barge of the bank, will remain inWoodbridge, Carteret, Ford*, and
gonietinies his most valuable assets.—
done to the science of modern house finitely.
^
Metuchen, N. J.
Amorl^r MucnzlnPdesign is to create a demand for simplified heating systems and to cause
consideration for the developing in
apnenrance and comfort of the rear
of thevhouso instead of the front.
'Built-in garages and the removal of
'nervnnt'8 quarters to the top of thn
house are otlici' chiingps brought about >remony Performed by Rev. G.
by prohibition and illustrated nt the H. Naylor on Sunday.
New Jersey Architectural Show being
held at the Newark Museum.
At a wedding ceremony performed
Thimp clmnges, nfficinlH of the show
the home of her parents, Mr. and
explained, have lii'cm brought about by lira. Herbert Bo'ekman of Jlosewell
— FOR —
the growing use of eellni's as "whnon- treet at 8:30 o'clock Sunday morriic liUFomi'iils," where parlies can bo ng, Miss iGladys Beekman, became
held without endangering the furni- he bride of Normnn M. Nelson, of
ture'.
Urorn, 111. The ceremony was ]>er— AND —
by Rev. O. H. Naylor, pastor
A Flag Uiiy celebration planned ormed
itlio Methodist Protestant Church.
by the Junior Order of Union City f The
bride wore a white satin gown
WHS delayed one hour recently until
a compromise between the members nd carried a bouquet of white roses
ml
lilies
of the valley. Tho maid
of Ihe order and business men of the
f honor, Miss Mildred Beekman,
city could bo reached.
The merchants opposed the parade istor of the bride, wore a pink emRADIO JWEEXTRAORDINARY
contending Hint lwctiuuc of the' one rniderod gown and enrried a.bouv
' held hint year, they lost $60,000 in uet of pink roses. Henry Witz, unbusiness. The chief Hhopping street. !e of the bride, was best man.
The gift of the bride to her bridesthey clnimed, was entirely disrupted
We're As Near As
by caily marching which distracted naid was a necklace, while the
shoppers and prevented them from iridegroom's gift io the best man
moving freely from store to store. van u gold watch charm. After the
Your Telephone
More thnn 7,00(1 persons took part in eremony, a reception was held. Mr.
IO6BR.OADWAY PMONE 5 Q 7
the parnde when It finally got under md Mrs. Nelson departed late in
SOUTH AMBOY. NJ.
way.
i
•
_
,he afternoon for Aurora, 111., where
,hoy will visit with relatives of tho
L O W summer prices on better READING HARD COAL
* Efforts of Joseph Maggio, of At- ridegroom.
lantic City to improve on nature's
method of ageing alcohol proved dismean BIG SAVINGS for y o u - I F YOU ACT NOW
astrous recently. The explosion that
resulted cracked the walls of Mng. . Call your coal merchant TODAY.. Have him fill
gio's three story dwelling in which he
was working, blew holes in the paryour bins . . Money invested in hard coal now is
tition and moused neighbors from
—o—
Blumbor for blocks nround.
Flames leaped from the building The Smith Amboy Lumber and
safe, earns more than the bank or best bonds pay*
and after the firemen came the po-Supply Company hus announced that
through
a
special
agreement
with
the
lice, who reported after a search that American Asphalt Paint Company
Frank C. Packoski, Prop.
they hnd found two gallons of gin,
have distributed H limited numtwo fancy liotlies with champagne they
ber
of
copies
of
an
elaborately
prelabels pasted IHTOKR them; two am pared treatise, "Water, Wuter Everyone half gallons of rye whiskey am where" among the people of Soutl
remains of Mnggio's apparatus lie Amboy.
signed to go natui'e one better.
Phone 277 for Prompt Delivery
The work, a wonderful example of

666

CENTRAL LUNCH

WALL FIXTURES
FOR
LIVING ROOMS

•••••••••••••

THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUST CO.

CD

Jasper Bros.

YTTTTTTTTT:

^

ADAM SEPKA

CONVALESCENT HOME

DELICATESSEN ARTICLES

Phone 96

South River Trust
May Soon Open Doors

1

The Paulus Dairy

STRAUBBROS.

PAULUS' POSITIVELY PERFECTLY
PASfElSlZED MlfiR

Miss Gladys Beekman
and Norman Nelson Wed

HEADQUARTERS

PRICES SLASHED! |

Repairs-RADIO-Service

ILVER ILf ARSHALL

S

,ocal Firm Gives Out
Interesting Booklet

Prank's Meat Market

631 Bordentown Avenue

the printer's art, is composed of sixty pages continuing Rfi piiinlings tu
Cloak o( F«alhers
In the yenr 1813 King niimolinnielin color. The paintings from which the
[dates were made cost, $1(1,0011 and the
HI presented n gorgeous cloak, com- plates
?l!(l,(l()tl, while the
posed of the fentlKTB or birds now cost of thenisHve.H
producing the first edition iif
extinct

to

riiniliiodiiri'

L.-iivn'iii'e

K e n r n y or t h e ' H u l l e d SIIIICH IIMV.V.
T h i s cloali IIMIOW mi exhibition In Hie
, Bishop ui'flMMiin In lliuinl'iln inn) In valued fit SHKI.IUXI,

Hie finished bonk totaled $10(1,011(1.
The book in entortiiiniiigly wiittoi
and contains a wcnllh of littli1 know
information about water, tho commonest of HUtmtnm'i'.R.

PRIME MEATS AND VEGETABLES
FRESH FISH EVERY FRIDAY
The people who demand the best come here regular-

Buy NOW!

BETTER PENNSYLVANIA
HARD COAL
THK I'HILADISI.PUIA ANI> JUS/llJlNU COAI. ANII IKON C'OMl'ANY, IMIILAIIUM'IIIA, PA.
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School's Out

BERGEN HILL GOLF
COURSE NOW OPEN;

Useful Kindling
I'ototo iu'elinx dried llmrouglily will
Kht a lire Insh'uil of ivtmii belnji used.

Horse Shoe Pitching Course1?
Among Improvements That'
Have Been Made.
j

' .

J. MEWOKD KOLL, EDITOR

The'Bevjren Tlill'coif Course, own- j
oil and operated by Joseph Busner,'
has been opened for the summer sea- j
son. Mr. Besner has mndc a number'
of imi)rovenients that will no doubt
!
make this amusement centre moro
;
popular than ever.
j
New felt creens have been install- j
ot] on the course in addition to a
| number of minor improvements,and |
!
n horse shin; pilchint,' course is one j
i1 of the new features which will appeal i
to devotees of this pastime.
J For a limited time, all patrons of
I the course will be permitted to play j
| line free game for every paid game.
Mr. Besner has announced that thu
Augusta street course will be opened
within a short time.

PAINTING, PAPER
AND

t

Subscription rates: In advance, zones 1 ami 2, $1.50; zones 3 to 8,
12.00. Entered in the Post Office at South Amboy, N. J. as second class
matter.
j

Miss Mae F. Shea is Wed
to Francis P. Gleason
Ceremony Took°Place at St. Mary's Church Tuesday Afternoon.
Miss Mae l'\ Shea, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Shea and Francis
P. Gleason, son of Chief of Police
and Mrs. Thomas Gleason, wore united in marriage before a large number
of their frienda and relatives at a
ceremony performed by Et. Eov.
Msgr. E. 0. Griffin at St. Mary's
Church at four o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
The bride wore a gown of egg
shell satin with hat and slippers to
match and carried a bouquet of yellow roses and baby's breath,
Miss
Mae Majeaky of Perth Amboy, the
bridesmaid, wore a gown of blue eintroidered organdie with hat and slippers to match and her bouquet was
made up of spring flowers. The beat
man was John Gleason, brother of
the groom.
About one hundred and fifty
guests were present at a reception
which took place at the home of tlie
bride's parents on Henry street, following the wedding ceremony. The
rooms were decorated in pink and
white with miniature bells hanging
over the dinner table.
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason departed Inter in the day for a motor trip to
Niagara Falls and Canada and upon
their return they will reside in this
«ity. The travelling costume of the
bride was of pink silk shantung,
Th<! i:ift of the bride to bur bridesnaia v.'as a cameo and the bridegroom's gift to his brother was a
goldpieco.
o

LIBERTY REPUBLICAN
UNIT HELD LUNCHEON
Tuesday evening the Liberty Unit
of the South Amboy Republican Women held a luncheon at Wilhelm's
Hall and despite the heavy storm
there was a large attendance.
In
addition to the local members, a delegation of Parlin Republican women
attended.
The next meeting of the club will
take place on July 6th, the place of
meeting to be announced later.

Famous Student Group
Will Appear Tonight
—o^

League of Many Nations Will
Present Novel Entertainment.
—o—

The famous Student's League of
Many Nations will appear at a special service arranged for this evening at the Methodist ProteBtant
Church.
The service will begin at 8 P. M.
and the general public has been extended an invitation to attend. The
students, nttired in the costumes of
the various nations they represent,
will illustrate the life in those countries and will render vocal selections
in the language of the countries represented. There are a numbcr'of especially fine voices among the students, who come to this city from
thfl fundamental Practical Bible
Training School at Binghamton, N,
Y. and have been brought to this
city through the efforts of Rev. G.
H. Nnylor, pastor off the church in
which they will appear.

COUNCIL ADOPTS NEW
VENDER LAWS |
(Continued from page one)
i\n<l keep it on display the same as
others who do have to pay the li-j
cense foe.
The ordinance puts the regulation
into effect on August first, and requires the licenses be renewed eachi
year on that date. A fine of $200
and a jail sentence of six months is!
the\ penalty imposed for non-complinnce with the ordinance. Conviction j
also automatically disqualified an applicant for granting of such license
for a six months period.
|
Another section of the ordinance
provides that with or without a license no vehicle may be permitted to
stand or park in any place for a
period of more than twenty minutes
and that they shall at the expiration
of that period of time move a distance of at least two hundred feet.
The same section also gives any poHceMan or fireman the authority to
demand, and enforce the demand,
that any such vehicle, without regard to tho length of time they have
tion, had not been returned to the cording to the list the City Clork
been standing at one position, to
agent with instructions, anil had laid read a total oj 675 feet of affected
move to another location.
around the city hall aomowhere, or lotage was rcpresentdo by tho endorbeen in some councilman's pocket in sers.
The presence of numerous fruit
and vegetable venders along the
the meantime, with tho result that
The^potitlon is the third received
Pennsylvania right of way on the
the city was liable to have to pay ut by the council dealing with tho pavoutskirts of the city is understood Mrs. Clarence Applegate Enter- least a part of the premium for th« ing of Henry street. Tho first urgto have been the chief cause of the
year. About twenty-two percent was ed the city to pave Henry street from
tained Former Officers of the
complaints that have- been reaching
amount he though could bu col- Koscwell street to Stevens avenue,
Eastern Star.
the City Fathers those last few
Tha second, signed chiefly by properlected.
months. Tho police department has
—o—
Councilman Vail explnined that the ty owners having land below the railmade repeated efforts to have these
The Post Matron's Club of tho Or- change
bnen made in accordance road, objected to tho paving of 'li(
venders comply with nn existing or- der of the Eastern Star, was entoc- with thohad
new
policy adopted by the street between Broadway and Rosedinance, which provided a compara- taincd at a card party given by Mra
of giving city business to ea> well street.
tively low license fee, also lor a Clarence Applcgnte at her homo on council
tahlished business locally rather than
As a result of tho second petition,
shorter period than for a full year. Swan Hill on Monday -ovening.
to individuals acting in a part time- it is understood that the council ha.i
The result-has been iliat some of the
Those present wore Mrs. Cora Luf. capacity. Councilman Triggs also decided
not to do anything regarding
venders have found it convenient to burrow nnd Mrs. Mae' Disbrow of explained his pnrt in the nffnir. Ho
take out licenses, sometimes transfer- Keyport; Miss Elizabeth Smith of had investigated and found that the the paving of the lower section of
the
street.
Decision regarding the
ing them to those who buy them oui. Union Beach; Mrs. Junnie Anderson city wos duly protected in every respresent section will doubtless be
The now licenses will not be trans- of Perth Ainboy; Mrs. Jean Selovor pect
before he had arranged the can- made between now and the next
ferable, nor .can they be purchased of South River; Mrs. Estelle Coover cellation
of ithe old policy. It apfor less than the full year period.
of Woodbridge; Mra. Nettie Cornell peared that the failure to return the business meeting of the body.
of
Rnhwiiy;
and
Mrs.
Helen
Strack
of
policy for cancellation had been an \ The South Amboy Harmony Club,
Although apparently intended to
oversight because somebody thought] through the secretary, Miss Hazel
control the roadside venders tho or- Carteret.
somebody else had attended to the Peppier, extended the thanks of the
dinance can be construed to cover
organization for the use of the City
matter.
all sorts of merchandise deliveries INMAN FIGHTS
Hall during the past winter for prachere. If so enforced there are a
ON INSURANCE
The council acted to refer a peti- tice sessions, etc.
surprising number of different lines
tion regarding the Henry street pavOverseer of the Poor Mary C.
of business that will be affected.
(Continued from Page One)
ing to the city engineer nnd the coun- Price reported that the cost of her
That it is the intention to collect a assistants.
cil as whole. The petition set forth
license fee from these numerous outLast year, it developed, A. L. that .the signers were opposed to hav- department for May amounted to
of-town businesses is indicated in one Grace
$336.78. Of this $107.53 had been
the business. This year it
section of the ordinance which says went tohad
K. Gelsinon. Inman ing the street paved. It also^stated expended on account of the local
that the instrument is a revenue- was upsetW'.Uiam
because the renewnl, fall- that at least fifty-one per cent of the home; $55.G5 for outside aid extendraising measure only. The size of the ing due early
May, had not been property owners affected were re- ed to local residents, and $104.18 to
possible amount collectible under the brought beforeinthe
Council for ac- quired to block the proposition. Ac- the Children's Home.
ordinance is more than big enough
to warrent the police department
making extraordinary efforts to enforce the provisions.
jjnnuiiJEfejHremrararararsrEJHraiHrai^^
On motion of Councilman Wai:zak, the City Clerk was instructed
to advertise for bids for the
construction of a sidewalk on Stevens
avenue from Fourth street to the
Hole-in-the-Wall. This action is based, upon an ordinance adopted by the
council some time ago. Bids are to
be received by the Council at the
next meeting of the City Fathers.

Past Matron's Club
Entertained Here

LEGION AUXILIARY
NOMINATES OFFICERS

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished

H. L HAMILTON
100 GEORGE STREET
Tel. 876-J

BURKARD'S
MEAT AND PRODUCE MARKET
170 NORTH BROADWAY

Telephone 803

Tender and Fresh Every Day Are the Meats You
Buy Hare. Oar Meats Are Healthful Foods

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Genuine Spring Legs of Lamb, 4 lbs. up, lb. 25c
Golden West Fowl, 3 pound avg., pound
23c
Lamb for Stewing, 3 pounds
25c
Legs of Veal, pound
18c
Shoulder Lamb Chops, pound
22c
Fresh Chopped Meat, pound
15c
JBreast or Neck of Veal, pound
10c
Rib Lamb Chops, pound
30c
Fresh Smoked Pork Goodies, pound
25c
Rib Veal Chops, pound
25c
Small Smoked Skin Back Hams, pound
20c
Freeh Pork Shoulders, pound
13c
Sting End Smoked Hams, pound
18c
Fresh or Corned Plate Beef, pound
8c
Rib Roast, best cuts, from prime beef, lb.
25c
Fresh Hams, nice and lean, pound
19c
Boiled Ham, whole or half, pound
32c

FMPIRF

JUNE SALE

*—i SOUTH AMBOY « - 4

French Voiles!

Lew Ayres -in- "TheIron Man"

Chapter No. 1 "Spell
of Circus"

TONIGHT
TOMORROW
SATURDAY

TONIGHT

I 425.00 In Caih $25.00 I
| FREE!
FREE! |

TOMORROW
SATURDAY

BUCK JONES

The annual nomination of officers
of tho Ladies Auxiliary of Luke A.
Lovely Post took place when the regular meeting was held Tuesday
evening. Tho election will be held at
the next meeting.
The officers nominated were Mrs.
Charles Youmans, president; Mrs.
Andrew Craig, vice president; Miss
Edna Agon, secretary; Mrs. John R.
Conover, treasurer; Mrs. Jacob Jacobsen, sergeant at arms; and Mrs.
Walter Compton, historian.

Waterways Provide Important Boon
To Manufacturers of Iron and Steel

INTERIOR DECORATING

.... IN....

THE FIGHTING SHERIFF
COMEDY—"FROZEN FACES"

' CURIOSITY NOVELTY

EDDIE BUZZELL COMEDY

SUNDAY
MONDAY

Beautiful French Voiles
reg. 39c, special

C

19c yd.

k

36 IN. PUEBLO PUNJAB
OR IVANHO PERCALES
Guaranteed fast color
percale.
YDS.

6

LARGE VARIETY OF
PRINTED TUB SILKS
YDS.

3

c

One of Her
Great Pictures

CLARA BOW
"KICK IN"
•

LARGE VARIETY
CRETONNE
All new designs.
YDS.

2 ""•$1.00

—IN—

LAUREL AND HARDY COMEDY

8

CHILDREN'S WASH
DRESSES
From 4 to 14.

SUNDAY
MONDAY

MICKEY MOUSE

FOX NEWS

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

"Linen Nitet"—Have
Your Ticket Punched

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

THE PRODIGAL
STARRING

PLAIN COLOR OR FIGURED BASKETWEAVE
This season's best seller.

3 YDS.

CELANESE VOILES
Beautiful Summer Patterns.
C YD *
lc

49

ODD LOT YARD WIDTH
PERCALES, BATISTE AND INDIAN HEAD LINENS

15c
EVANSVIL1E, Ind.—Importnnco ol
the Inland waterways to the transportation of Irou mid steel products wim
Invented by J. D. Dealer, genera! iniiiiaget ol Ev»nBVlllo'n new $500,000
Mend Johuaon teiuihiiit. who reported that nearly 0,000 km9 of Irun antl
Bteel Imd bCDn liiintUcd by tho
terminal In Its llrst, thtco mantha ot
operntlon,
"HocniiHe ol mir idnnl locution, both
from tho otamlpolm. of river nnd rail
trannportutlou, Bvoiiavillo Is deaUuiiti
to breitUiti an linporttuit trrtiisfor
point for Iron and atpel shlpniftits."
MX. Uoelor will. "In lens tlimi three

inuutho, we Handled 5.&U4.43 tons ol
inbound steel and 103.19 tons ot outbound steel, this business representing
approximately emu-third of tho total
tomuujQ hnndlctl by our terminal."
Stem producers of tho Pittsburgh
tii-urtct have for some tlmo been tnk»
hiK ndvnntugc of Improved river
fnt'HUlrs In shipping their product*,
Mr lU-t'Icr sfilci, but tho now Mend
Johnson terminal now innken it pOBflibfe for tho Btcol producers of tlit
Chicago nrea to utilize water trnnflportnlilnn to both consta nnd for tlie
stool (producers oi 111railugh tun to
reach tho big mtirketa of tho Central
Wont. .

yard

FROM
THE \
MILLS
DIRECTV.-/
.TO YOU
2OI SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY. NEW JERSEY

Telephone P. A. 2705

Lawrence Tibbett
—ALSO—
COMEDY

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

NEWS

CARTOON
FREE

DESKWARE
to Lndio

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

TEN NIGHTS
IN A BARROOM
STARRING

WILLIAM FARNUM-THOMAS SANTSCHI
—ALSO—
Mm NO. ?. "THE SPELL OF THE CIRCUS"
COMEDY—"DISAPPEARING ENEMIES"
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CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING RESULTS

I'AGE FIVE

A regular meeting of the Bayview LEE LABEW HOST TO FRIENDS
Rod and Gun Club will be held at AT FOURTH BIRTHDAY PARTY
Fritz s place on Thursday evening I
—°—
On Wednesday evening, a delegation! L c e L a Larew,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
rew
ot
of
the
members
will
attend
a
m
e
e
'
|
upper Main street,
in o f
p layed h o s t t o a n u r a b 1
Rev. Cornelius J. Kane recently! t o w«n >"e county federation at Mill- . 1 0 e n d s : n h o 0 1 ° oI' h<Jfh i s I"*"
S3
assigned to St. Mary's Pnrish to s u c . |
I* . * "
" ' " ' s fourth
eeed Rev. Robert Maron will take up: M l . n , ,,
~
, „
„
j birthday yssterday afternoon. Tae
ih s J o 5 e
his
now
duties
on
Sunday.
.
",
;
,
,
'
\
Ph
f-onnell
spent,home
was
attractively
decorated, a
Td. S. A. 4 for
b t aI d a v s
"
". fn
- during the past week I yellow and green color scheme being
VI
Mrs. William Weller of Ferris St. »it' S with friends in this city andjused. Music, singing and games
a Want Ad Taker
entertained friends from out of the ! e Al tl ol an Wednesday for a short visit j were enjoyed by the youngsters and
Bates for advertisements in this column: All advertisements under thii city during the week.
"'
"tic City and W.'Idwood.
!refreshments were served.
I Aniong those present were: Ann
heading, 5 cents per line; minimum charge 35c for one insertion; minimum
A certificate of trade name
Miss
Helen
Colaner
of
the
nursing
lK.enned.v, Du«-othy Graenleaf, Ruth
charge 25 cents on repeat advertisements. "Help Wanted", "Lost a n d : staff of the local hospital, visited filed Friday at the office of County ijApplegate,
Ruth Strasser, Gene and
Clerk George Cathers lor the D, '
hd during
di
j with her parents at Freehold
Found", and "For Kent" advertisements, payable in advance.
S. Bottling Company by Tin
j the week.
Davis, Margaret Selover, Russell
Downs Jr. of 151 David street.
Nowcomb, Peter Coakley, Edmund [
Miss Mary Nickcrson left for DenFOR RENT—HOMES
Kabosky, David Rue, Wardell Davii,
AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCK
ver, Colo, this week, where she wil
Milton Bloodgood, Wilson Huff and
attend a convention.
Lee La,rew.
Flats and Apartments to Rent.
RECONDITIONED CARS
'ohnson, 324 Main St., Phone 21.
Jailor Edward Spraguo is ill at his
3-18-tf home on Stevens avenue,
G~Miri<f Even
BUICKS BUICfts
BUICKS
I.UV is fiT tin) s!»irl ID ivnstp Its
regular meeting of South AmFor South Amboy Real Estate or boyA Lodge
precious hmirs nn revenue. |u»itcr Is
No. 1554, Loyal Order of
1930 Standard Six Sedan; like ne 'nsurance see F. H. Lear, 210 Georpri'
It to devote tho licetlnc minutes to
Moose, will be held in Wilhelm's
1929 Master Brouglnm
Street.
6-5 -tf Hall,
deeds
of IIIVP rnthi-r limn to thoughts
226 First street, at 8 o'clock Sacrament of Baptism Observed
1829 Master 4-passenger Coupe
of
hiito. Any n n r:m "«ot won,"
Tuesday evening, June 23rd. All
1928 Master 4-donr Sedan
FOR RENT: House completely re- members arc requested to be pre- in Morning—Children Held but the prlep will ho h| s S(,if rosnoe't
1928 Master 4-passenger Coupe
finished inside and out. Six rooms sent.
Exercises in Evening.
—firit.
1928 Standard Sport Coupe
and bath, all improvements. Cen1926 Master Sport Coupe
Special
services
appropriate
to
trally
located.
Apply
G.
M.
AppleA regular meeting of the Lions
1925 Master Sport Touring
gate, 146 Henry St.
6-19-tf Club will be held next Thursday hildren's Day were held in the First
Methodist Church last .Sunday.
night
at Cndy's at Morgan.
Many others—All makes
At tho morning service, the pastor
FLAT FOR RENT:—At 138 So.
administered
the sacrament of BapThe
committee
appointed
for
the
Broadway, 5 rooms. Improvements.
UNION GARAGE CO.
tism
to seven children.- Following
weekly
card
party
of
the
Catholic
$26.00 per month. Eagle Tea Co., 138
OP PEETH AMBOY
South Broadway.
6-B-tf* Daughters of America at the K. ofthis, a short sermon especially preC. club house next Monday night is pared for the children was delivered.
this child and nurse it for me
273-277 High St., Perth Amboy
FOR RENT:—5-Room upstairs flat ns follows: Mrs, Anna Kohler, Mrs. "Tuko
Nellie
Lucitt, Miss Anna Leonard, and I will Pay theo thy Wages," was
in new house, very desirable location.
All improvements. Apply 363 Portia Mrs. Eda Leonard, Mrs. Margarel the theme upon which the pastor spoke
some sound advice was given to
BUICK— CADILLAC—LA SALLB
5-29—4t* Leonard, Mrs. Helen Meinzer, Mrs and
street.
Mary Meinzer, Miss Helen Monag parents and members of the church
concerning
their responsibilities in
Tel. P. A. 2400
Open Evenings
FOR RENT—Fine dwelling house, han,
the training of children.
six rooms, two baths, all imrpove- J. J. Smith, of 338 Second street,
In the evening the children of tho
at 242 South Broadway. New; member of the crew of the U, S. Sunday School were in charge and
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ments,
ly decorated, rent reasonable. Apply Tracy #214, recently apent a ten da; delivered a delightful Children's Day
program entitled "Tho Garden of
5-29-tf leave in Peking, China.
at 246 South Brodaway.
Promise" assisted by the church choir
FOR SALE:—2 Family Apartment,
Miss Florence Forgoston. nttorno; and an eight pieco orchestra.
•well located. In good condition. All FOR RENT: Flat, five rooms, sun of this city with offices at Red Bank
Those who took part in the evening
improvements. Well located. Inquire parlor, all Improvements. Rent rea- was appointed legal advisor of the exercises
were;
South Amboy Trust Co.
5-1-tl* sonable. Apply S. Lerner, 731 Bor-Chamber of Cpmmereo of that borRadio Announcement, Alan Mount,
dentown Avenue.
3-6-tf ough during the past week.
Seen and Heard, Robert Hall.
A Tiny Tot's Welcome, Harriot
FOR SALE:—Bridget Brady EsJohn Grimes, Edward . McDonnel Heed.
FOR RENT:—House, B rooms and
tate adjoining St. Mary's Rectory. A
and
James
Harrigan
were
Jersey
Cit;
The
Robin, Juno Burkard.
%
two-family house and ground. Inquire bath at 230 John street. Furnished or
visitors on Wednesday night.
Blossoms and Smiles, Florence
Francis P. Conn, Broadway and Da- unfurnished. Inquire on Premises.
Stivot's.
vid St. Tel. S64.
6-13-tf
2-20-tf
Mrs. Antoinette Gordon and Mini A Speech, Ethel Mundy.
6. tgg
l . R C A R-rube
Leola Gintor were Now York Cit;
Touch'' SelecS'i|ier-HeteroSong, Primary Department.
FOR RENT—Six room house, all visitors on Wednesday.
tivity
dyiif.
Circuit
PROPERTY FOR SALE on George
Josus Friend of Little* Children,
St. above Stevens Avenue. Address Improvements nt corner of Steven?
Dorothy
Megeson.
7. New RadioMiss
Dorothea
Mnnditkn,
daughtc
2
.
Variable
Tonn
Inquie
A Little Piece, Bobby Newman.
Miss US. MacConnell, 137 Murray St., svenue and Henry street.
trmi Sup** ConColgr Control
Mr. nnd Mrs. Theodoro Manduk
Little Things, Margaret Selover.
Elizabeth, N. J.
6-19-2t Robert Segrnve, 118 Stevens Avenue. of
trol Turir*
When Jesus Was A Little Boy 3 . Distortionless
1-16-tf nf Bordcntown avenue, n student oi
St. Barnabas Hospital, Newark, wll Georgo Hasslacker.
6. Ai uust'inlly
•Volimii- (.'itniftl
Corren Oiibinet
onter Bellovue Hospital'in New Yort
A Riddle, Margaret Megcson. I
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR RENT—APARTMENTS City shortly.
4 . Famous RCA
My Flowers, Dorothy Gominger.
9. Iuifsrlil'-itroVictor Tone
A Recitation, Jane Mundy.
DyiumiL Speaker
Mrs. Martin Herman, of So. River,
God
Is
Love,
Edna
Fox
FOR RENT—Store with living visited with Mrs. Edward Fnrrell of
10. IWi-Pull
5.
Amazing
RCA
Local man who distributes free
Signs of Promise, Juno Trowbridgi
Inquire Augusta street on Wednesday.
Victor Sensitivity Amplification
advertising matter from house to ipartment on Pino Ave.
Be Ye Kind, Evn Mae Nelson.
Broadway,
Tel.
3urkard's
Market,
Tiouse. Let the big national advertiSomething For Jesus, Jean Apple
If your present « i hmn'i JIOI «h>--«c 10
George Quitrleynnd George Grouse gate.
2-27-tf
sers know that you do this kind of 103.
big features, you'tr misting nn>«:h uf
of Red Bank visited with John
york; keep busy year round; get bus
Jr, Department Song, Sunbeams o: today's mm-velou.* "• oadii. jtiiiK. Fn joy
iness from everywhere. Our DistriFOR RENT: Apartment to let, all Grimes of Augusta street during the 3VC.
t
h e m all in t b e n « w RCALVi*:rur
butors Directory places you? name improvements, Inquire 149 David week end.
The Open Doora, Verda Bennett.
SUVEHBTTR Hcac ii !<><l«y. .DCDIOOand territory before national adverThe
Bible
Brigade,
Three
Boys.
10-17-tf
Miss Gertrude Grimes of Augusta
tisers everywhere who use this me- t.
Just One Day In The Year, Rut} aeration free—no oblliiriton.
street, was a New York City vis- Justice.
thod of advertising. Investigate
this. Sample copy 20c in coin or
itor on Wednesday.
Recitation, Dorothy Inman,
FOR SALE
stamps. American Advertisers Ser£ RAIHOTKONS
Giving, Douglas Linden.
John Warpra and Rosario ChuilH
vice, 615 W. Goodale St., Columbus,
reudyio operate
Ohio.
6-5-St* 'LAYER PIANOS—BRAND NEW, were Trenton visitors on Wednesday,
Monarch*! Double Title
iNLY $195. Rebuilt only $99. SpeNew
It. 1. iiftur Queen Vlclorlu's name
Mr. and Mrs. Snlvatore Fazio of
ial Terms. $5.00 down, $6.00 per
stiini] for ihe Lntln words "Iteglnn Im
lonth. We have just cleaned out Augusta street spent Wednesday
MONEY TO LOAN
\vo New York factories which en- New York, where they witnessed the nprnfrlee." moaning queen and empress,
bles us to offer these piano3 at re-Graduation exercises a,t Fordham In reference to the face that she was
prices. Act quick as the University.
queen of Englnnd and empress of In-.
MONEY TO LOAN on bond and iculous
;ock is moving very rapidly.
dia. Similarly. King George V uses
mortgage in sums of $100, $200, $300 Idward
The directors of the South Amboy the snnie letters to stnnd for "Rex
Piano Co., 223 Smith Street,
$400, $500 and up to $10,000. Office erth Amboy's Leading Music Trust Company were dinner guests
liours from 8:20 a. m. to 8:20 p. m. [ouse.
6-5-tf* at tho home of Charles L. Steuerwald Impcrator," mpiinlns kins nnd em-130 NO. BROADWAY
peror.
>
Wednesdays and Saturday:, from
of Middletown on Monday evening.
Telephone 2 9 4
8:20 a. m. to 6 p. m. Inquire Jonii A.
The engagement of their dough
Real Estate to Exchange
Lovely, Trust Company Building.
Kindling
fop
Firo
ter. Miss Maude Aylce Van Buren to
One housewife hits discovered that
William McKinley Allen of Perth
TO
EXCHANGE:
One
waterfront
Amboy, was recently announced by potato peelings make good kln'Mng.
STORES FOR RENT
)t at Seaford Harbour, Long Island Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Buren of She spreads them out on a newspaper
cost $1,000) for a similar lot near First Street. No date for the wedd- In thi> wurmlns oven of the range und
FOR RENT: Modern store, corner iouth Amboy. Inquire W. Skeahan ing has been'set.
tloses the door They will dry mil In
John street and Broadway. Inquire 34 Ogden Avenue, Bronx, N. Y.
24 hours and mnke an excellent subA, Malloy, 202 John street. 6-15-tf*
6-5-3t*
Mr. and Mrs, Theodore Manduka stitute for shavings when starting a
of Bordentown avenue returned this fire.
week from Wildwood, where Mr,
o
>
Manduka attended the annual encampment of the United Spanish
Book/ Good Qualities
American War Veterans.
<
Books—tuey are for company the
Miss Hazel Easmussen of Ridge- best friends, In Doubts Counsellors, In
way avenue is enjoying her annual Damps Comforters, Time's Prospec.vacation from her duties with ths tive, the Home Traveller's Ship or
Dupont Company at Parlin.
House, the busle Man's best Recreation, the Opiate of Idle Weariness,
Miss Elizabeth Downs, of this city, the Mlndes best Ordinary Nature's
member of the directorate of the Mid- Garden and Seed-plot of Immortality.
dlesex County Tuberculosis League, —Bulstrode
Whltelnck.
attended the Worker's Spring Conference of the State League held at
the Winfleld Scott Hotel, Elizabeth,
PURE SILK NECKWARE... 55c
Busineu on Credit *
yesterday.
"De best use you kin make of yon
2 for
.$1.00
Councilman and Mrs. John J. Vail spare time," said Uncle Eben, "Is
returned from their honeymoon in worltln' on de house nn' In de garden
Silk Lined Handmade NECKthe New England States and Canada foh yohse'f regnrd!essNof de fnct dot
WARE ;......
..........69c
on Sunday,
majba you hasn't much memey and
aln' got de name of beln' very good
3 for
$2.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Roll of Church ny. It's yoh only chance of dolri1
street spent the week end with nisiness on credit."—Washington Star.
friends in New York City.

Broadway Market

HKgiu

122 N. Broadway - South Amboy

PHONE 261
The House That is The Talk of the Town For It's Highest
Quality Merchandise at the Lowest Prices
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CHILDREWDAY
OBSERVED AT THE
M.E. CHURCH SUNDAY

1 0 Big

LEGS OF SPRING LAMB
22c pound

SMALL SMOKED HAMS
20c pound

Forequarters of
SPRING LAMB
12f£c pound
GOLDEN WEST FOWL
27c pound

Rump, of MILK FED VEAL
15c pound
Legs of MILK FED VEAL
17c pound
SUNKIST ORANGES
14 for 25c

PRIME RIB ROAST
22c pound

LARGE SIZE BANANAS
18c dozen

CHUCK POT ROAST
15c pound

FRESH EGGS
24c dozen

PORK GOODIES
27c pound '

Large Size Selected
Large Size
CANTALOUPE
10c each

FRESH PORK BUTTS
by the piece
19c pound

GREEN PEAS
3 poundi for 19c

FRESH HAMS
'
nice and lean "
21c pound

RIB VEAL CHOPS
22c pound

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps with Every Purchase

radio features

Has your old set ••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
got them?

$

R C A VICTOR
SUPERETTE

DOLAN BROS.

Unusual Saturday Specials!

LADIES'NIGHTGOWNS
- - - 25c
A FULL LINE OF LADIES DRESSES - - 89c
A FULL LINE OF CHILDREN'S DRESSES- 49c
MEN'S AND BOY'S SNEAKS, all sizes
49c
BATHING SUITS, for Men, Women and Children, from
25c up
BATHING HATS
10c. |
ONE GALLON THERMOS JUGS, special
98c
ELECTRIC STOVE, one burner
89c
A Full Line of House Furnishings, Window Screens and
Ten Cent Paints and Enamels

OPPENHEIM'S
5c-10c-25c Store
106 S. Broadway

Next to Post Office

#••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Golden Opportunity Sale
For Father's Day

The New Convertible Sedan
Week of June 22nd

.PRACTICAL

Regular. $2.00 Pure Silk NECKTIE and HANDKERCHIEF
SET
:...$1.00

Dancing!

Men' Silk Rayon HOSE....23cT pair

BECAUSE WE UNDERSELL
Pure Wool Speed Model BATHING SUITS, all color.$1.95
STRAW HATS
'....
$1.00
GENUINE PANAMAS
;
$3.95
GENUINE TOYOS PANAMAS
$2.25
WHITE FLANNEL PANTS
$4.95
STRIPED FLANNEL PANTS
$3.95
WHITE DUCK SAILOR PANTS
$1.00

I

EVERY SAIURDAY
| ANDSUNDAY EVENING

| Morgan Yacht Club
Morgan, N. J.

WHITE DUCK PANTS
$1.00

WE
ISSUE
BEDEEMfift

DOVLE a
CUNNEEN

DOUBLE

Featuring

| Connie Atkinson's Orchestra
|

Collegiate Dancing

BEAUTIFUL

DIFFERENT

' The First Convertible Sedan Built

See This and Seven Other *
Deluxe Models
including the:
N E ¥ CABRIOLET

NEW VICTORIA

NEW STANDARD SEDAN

NEW DELUXE TUDOR

NEW TOWN SEDAN

NEW DELUXE ROADSTER

You Will Marvel at Such Grace and Beauty in a Low Priced Car!

DQRSEY MOTORS, Inc.
MAPLE & FAYETTE STS.
Phone 3500
Showing; dally 'till 10 P. M.

I

Subscription 50 Cents

PERTH AMBOY
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SOU) MORE THIS MAY i
McGonigle Star Athlete, ' A..&V,
THAN DURING MAY 19301
TOPNOTCHERS
Levine Prize p j ^ ^ ^ x%*
o

.

w

e

e

k

pt'i'iod ending

May 30th

St. Marv's Four Letter Man'¥ll)-i!MB.u5:J. This compares with
Hnnmrnl -if Chxa TViv E v t r - ^ ' W U for the same period in
cises.

j

.

j ( ,f i.Bf)',;.
.
|
—°—
i Move goods wero sold during t h e !
Joe McGonifilc, St. M a r y s f o u f j J I a y period in 1DU1 than in the same
letter man wes the recipient of _tne | p e ! .j o r j a y t , a r a(?()> a s s i , o w n j n the

day night.
merchandise sold of 74,470, or 15.24
Of McGonigle who will go down in per cent.
Average weekly r.ales in May were
history as one of the outstanding
athletes of St. Mary's, Rt. Eev. Msgr. $20,589,211 compared with $20,934,E. C. Griffin said, "He is in thai 043 in 1930, a decrease of $345,432.
class of athletes who stand out be- Average weekly tonnage sales were
cause of their being able to receive i 112,045 compared with 97,751 in May,
elevation and applause without los 1930, an increase of 14,894.
ing their heads."
Msgr. Griffin also stated that Me
W e t Point
Gonigle besides being a wonderfu
The United Stuli's Military-academy
athlete, had displayed remarkable
qualities of amiability and devotio at West Point IV:I» founded by virtue
of ii resolution passed h.v the Continto his school and team.

MANY PRESENT AT
OLD METHODIST
MEETING HOUSE
Considerable Interest Being Dis
played in Restoration of Historic Church.

by KET

Pacific
eo&st mermaid from
fettle who holds mart*
c*ry (ocord in jitotyb
swimmingftmlooy&rd?
t l Q

'

St. Mary's Loses Out
NEW YORK , : l $ 1 . 2 5
Good to' Newark
for Diocesan Title Tickets
SUNDAY, JUNE 21
In the ihird frame of a series bc- Leave Smith Amboy.7:16 A. M,
twecn_ the St. Mary's High trams of
"Tic&ots Good On All Returning
this city and Perth Amboy at the
Tralng Dato of Excursion"
cross river city on Sundav.'tlip ]oc;iN
Add One Hour for Daylight
lost 16 to 4.
'
Saving Time
This game decided the Diocesan
MAJOR LEAGUI3 BASEBALL
championship of this section, which
PITTSBUKG vs GIANTS
the local team had high hopes of
CUICACiO vs BROOKLYN
winning.
Kobinski started in the box for the Othi'i' Excursions on July 5, 15, 19
For information phore Ticket
Augusta street hoys jind only lasted
one inning, when .Conroy was sent
Agent
jn. By this time the Perth Amboy
lads had scored six runs.
Conroy
r«ST nmnn-AMPtg woow-waoglW EQWUCTT .
showed threu batters the way to th'»
bench in succession, after he began
hurling.
Score by innings:
Perth Amboy
604031 101—16
South Amboy
000 000 103 4
FIRE ALARi.1 BOXES

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL

24 Broadway and Main Street.

JSCHW <O the Citizen—Get the real nen« 25 Cedar and Center Streets.

mTliELENE IN A

ental winjrress <>n October 1, 1770.
ciilllnj; for the preparation of a plnn
for "a military academy for the army."
On .lune 20 1777, orders were given
for the organization of n corps, which,
hcnvBVPi. did not move to West Point
until V.8\. The, academy was not
formally opened us a school until
July, 1S02. .

CACf'HEQ)JE6TIOM
IS WHO WIL COME:
IN

PERMANENT WAVE
$10 Wave $3
With thi. "Ad" Only,
Short or Long Hair
COMPLETE
BY EXPERTS

Bluebird Beauty Shoppe

DREDGING OF SOUTH
RIVER CHANNEL TO
START NEXT MONTH

27 Stockton and First Streets.
32 Bordentown Ave, and Feltus St.
33 Stevens Ave. and Augusta St.
34 Bordentown Ave. and Prospect S t
35 Pine Ave. and Portia St.
36 Broadway and Augusta St.
41 Broadway and Louisa Street.
42 Henry and Hosewell Streets.
43 Henry Street and Pine Avenue.
44 South Amboy Hospital..
45 Feltus and Augusta Streets.
64 Broadway and Bordentown Ave,
63 P. R. R. Yard Master's Office.
65 Eastern Coal Dock Co.
72 John Street and Stevens Avenue.
1 Fourth and Potter Streets.
B2 Ridgeway Ave. and Conover S t .
1 - Fire Out or Wire Trouble.
2 - Test, 11 A. M. and 7 P . M.
8-3-3 General Alarm.
2-2-2-2-2 No Session of-SchooL

I3O SMITH ST. (up.tair.)
The historic Methodist church ediPERTH AMBOY
H
fice at Cheesequake on Sunday afterTelephone 3031
noon last was given the prospect of a
All Branches of Beauty Culture
restoration to renewed life, after
years of inactivity and lingering tie
cay. Within a few minutes, in respon
Be to an appeal by the Rev. Alphonsi Work Between Mouth of Canal
Dare, pastor of the M. E. church at
and Highway Bridge SchedulRed Bank, N. J., who acted as master
ed for July.
of ceremonies, the assembled friends
contributed almost two hundred doi
The
actual dredging of a channel
lars to help along the intended restor
ation of this landmark of Methodism in Washington Canal and South Eiver
between the mouth of the canal and Knight High Man When Team By a victory over the Morgans on Forty-Two Officers and Twc
in New Jersey.
highway bridge connecting the i Goes to Sea Girt for First St. Mary o Field Monday night, the
Hundred Enlisted Men Com
The correct history of the old the
A.*O. H. nine was (insured ot the
church is obscured, as seemingly no boroughs of South River and Sayreplete Course, at Ft. Monmotit
1'irst hnlf champlons-hip of the Ci'y
Contest.
ville,
12
feet
deep
at
mean
low
water,
date exists today as to when it was
'twilight League, thu -core be't'g 8 to
—0—
built, and who it was built by. The11 feet wide in Washington Canal and
Saturday, Luke A, Lovely's rifle 3, The winners scored in each of the ,Tlie tenth -annual comnlcncumen
authentic record establishes the fact 150 feet wide in the river, will begin team entered the first contest since first five innings. The Morgans scor- exercises* of the Signal School in ite
that in 1805 the building—already some time during July.
its organization when it competed in ed in the third, fourth and seventh present location ut Fort Moumputlv
erected—was conveyed by a Mr. War- The required depth to be made in the American Legion matches at tho innings. Ryan, winning pitcher, held N. J., were held there Monday in the
the
channel
under
the
contract
Is
12
ne, to the' Methodist Episcopal
National Guard range at Sen Girt the Morgana to seven hits, while his grove which borders the Shrewsbury
Church. How long it had been the feet at mean low water. In order to and won sixth place.
teammates gathered eight hits off the Kiver.
property of the donor no one can tell. cover unavoidable inaccuracies of the
The post team was composed of slants of Opiola.
Forty>two offlcors and two hundra
dredging
procosses,
excavation
may
That it was one of the very early esCharles Kniffht, Francis Ryan, ThomJoe McGonigle was the batting star enlisted men of all brunches of tin
be
done
from
one
fo
three
feet
below
tablished t'eligious houses of worship
as Downs, Juy Kenny, Louis Rosen- of tho gnme with four hits, including Army and tho Marine Corps nre in
in New Jersey is no doubt quite true. the required depth.
bergh nnd G. Frank Dlsbrow. Knight n homo run, Johnny Grimes, of St. eluded in the graduating classes. Thi
Funds have been appropriated for was
That it was the father of the present
high'man on the local team, turn- Churloa College, Baltimore, made his exercises were opened by the rendi
Methodist church of South Amboy ap- this week and bids have been adver- ing in a total of forty-four points out debut in an A. O. H. uniform and per- tion of "Sons of the Brave" and "In
pears most likely. At that time tised for. The work may effect cer- of a possible fifty.
formed in fine style. For tho Mor- a Persian Market"'by the Signal
Cheescquake was a part of the town- tain existing bridges, cables, docks,
Besides the team representing the gans, Junkoski, Dill, Knczmai'ek, J. Corps Band under the direction oi
ship of South Amboy, and constituted pipes or othor similar existing works Post, five members were entered in Letts, Gillctts, Huckett and Opiola Warrant Officer W. W. Sidwell. Prayan appointment in the circuit com- now located in the waterway, and the individual matches: Edward mude hits.
er was offered by Chaplain J. G
prising miles of surrounding territory notice has been given to owners of Geant, Willium Grover, John Conover
Stewart.
Score by innings;
visited by the Pioneer Circuit Rider, such works in order that proper meas- Arthur Allen and Aloysius Leonard. A. O.'H
Following this, Colonel A. S. Cow.
211 110 0—fl
and periodically visited by the First ures may be taken to protect, remove
un,
Commandant, briefly,reviewed.thi
Morguns
011
100
1—3
Bishop of American Methodism sent or alter such structures in order thnt
achievements
of the past year, conby Mr. Wesley from England. That they may not be injured or damaged, porations who shnll violate any of the
gratulated the students on the degree
the edifice was built near the time by tho operations. All such removals provisions of, this ordinance shall
of proficiency which they had attain•when the old Tennant Church was and alterations must be made without upon conviction before the Police
ed and introduced Major General G
established, there is much reason to expense to the government and no Justice or other Magistrate empowS. Gibbs, Chief Signal Officer of th (
believe. It therefore appears appro- claim for or damage caused to such ered to herein determine such violaArmy, who made the graduating ad
priate that a landmark of such gen- structures through the construction tion shall pay a fine not to exceed
The Holy Trinity nine of Sayre- dress and presented the diplomas ant
'eral public interest should commend of the channel authorized by Congtwo hundred dollars in the discretion ville enme to town Sunday to ad- certificates to the officers and enli
itself for preservation and respect.
of suchTolice Justice or Magistrate, minister to the Hearts their fourth ted men.
The work now suggested and fostered
In his address General Gibbs spok
nnd in default of the payment of defeat of the senson to the tune of
by the assistant Superintendent of JOSEPH F. PRIMPKA
length upon the value of the course
such fine so imposed by such Police 3 to. 1. The Hearts although defeat- at
the New Brunswick district of the
of
instruction given at the Signal
RECENT
COLLEGE
GRAI)
Justice
or
Magistrate
any
such
pered,
outhit
the
invaders
thirteen
to
M. E. Church, aided by the initiatory
School, not only to those men whe
son or persons, partnership or part- eight, victory corning.to the Brick- make
labors'of a small neuclus of similar
the Army their cai'eer, but al:
Joseph F. Primpka of this city, nerships, firm or firms, corporation town representatives largely as the to those
minded and unselfish pastors within
who contemplate returnini
the area, and their supporters, will alumnus of the South Amboy High or corporations may be sentenced to result of two squeeze plays which to civil life and commercializing h
School,
was
among
those
who
gradimprisonment
in
the
City
lockup,
were
responsible
for
two
of
their
doubtless meet the favorable endorsetraining they have received at th
mojit of many to whom such land- uated from the Panzer College of County workhouse or County Jail for three runs,
Signal School,
nrarks mean much, as parts of Ameri- Physical Education at East Oranga any term not to exceed thirty days^
In the second' Dustal squeezed F.
General Gibbs also discussed thi
can history, as well as forming an recently.
Section 6. The Police Justice of Popowski across with one run and building program now in progress
While at the East Orange institu- the City of South Amboy or the in the seventh E. Popowski- bunted Fort Monmouth and expressed thi
important influence in maintaining
religious services in that community. tion, Primpka was one of the most Mayor of the City of South Amboy safely to bring Dustal across with the hope that in the near future arrange
£<Mu! of thetotiibstones still standing popular students. He was a mem- are hereby empowered to herein de- deciding run. For the Hearts, Sharo mens will have been completed foi
wntiih the attached burial ground ber of -he athletic council of . t h e termine, fine or sentence any person, and iDobrynskik were the battery and the construction of a large adminisbear dates closely approximately the school, manager of ithe baseball team or persons, partnership or partner- Dustal and Kurtz for the visitors.
tration and school building to replacf
venerable stones that mark the graves for two years, .and secretary of the ships, firm or firms, corporation or
the temporary hangars now in use bi
Score iby innings:
of the oldest dead resting in the Ten-Phi Epeilon Fappa fraternity.
corporations charged with any vioU- Holy, Trinity
020 000 100—3 the school.
nant cemetery.
ion of this ordinance.
Sacred Hearts
000 001 000—1
The initiatory service of last SunSection 7. NO license granted
Another successful card party was
day was attended by an interested
hereunder shall be assignable or
Swisi Citizenship
congregation that taxed the capacity held by the Ladies Auxiliary of the transferable to any person or perOutsiders are rurely admitted to citof the old edifice, attesting the gen-American Legion at the headquarters sons, partnership or partnerships, izenship In Swiss communes, this beeral interest felt far and 'wide in the on David street, Friday evening. Mrs. firm or firniB, corporation or corporing regarded as a very valuable posundertaking. Not a few aged and fur- John R. Conover was chairman of ations,
session, as some of the communes are
rowed faces were marked by tears the committee in charge.
CAKES, PIES, BREAD,
Any
person
or
persons,
Section
wealthy anil able to assist their cltland smiles among those who must
partnership or partnerships, firm or rens
In
time
of
need.
have recalled varied memories out of
firms, corporation or corporations
ROLLS. AND ALL
ORDINANCE NO. 292
the past. Several addresses were
holding a license under this ordinance
made by a few of the nine attending
AN ORDINANCE of the CITY OF shall after notice and hearing by the
NOTICE
BAKED
GOODIES
Superintendent Dr. F. A. DeMaris, of SOUTH AMBOY providing for and Common Council be adjudged guilty
Notice is hereby given that thi
Red Bank, and was based on the fixing license fees for tho sale or de- of violating Sectijn 7 in,addition to Common Council of the City of South
words, of Pilate: "What Shall I Do livery of . merchandise or produce
Amboy at a meeting to be held in the
131 North Broadway
With i Jesus?" The preaching ability from or by automobiles, motor trucks the fine or imprisonment herein im- Council Chamber at the City Hall, on
bf Dr. Dcmaris is of a high order, ot wagons in the CITY of SOUTH posed "may, at the-discretion of the the 30th day of June, 1931, at eight
• AN.NOU N C E M E N T
(Nut lo Fir. Houw)
Common
Council,'hove
his
license
reand on this oecnsion he appeared very AMBOY.
o'clock P. M., daylight saving time
voked and shall be disqualified for a will consider the report of the assessclosely at his best. The sermon, and
We Wish to Anounce That The
BE
IT
ORDAINED
BY
THE.
the service of song established mem- :0MM-0N COUNCIL OF THE CITY period of six months from the.date ment of benefits conferred upon lots
, RELIABLE TAXI CO.
of revocation from securing from the and parcels of land and real estate,by
ories that are likely to .live, in the OF SOUTH AMBOY:City Clerk any license under said or- reason of the laying of the curb, gutminds of many for years to, come.
Of This City
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ter
The singing wns inspirational, the old Section 1. Thnt every person nnd d.'nrmee.
ter and
and sidewalk
sidewalk on
on Louisa
Louisa Street
Street
Notice i» hereby .Riven that aetilet
.'
',
Is
Now
Under
New Management
edifice ringing 'with voices singing ill persons, partnership or partneriectiort i). The above mentioned, from p j n e Avenue to Feltus Street bids will be reeolvod by Hie lituird o
again tho old hymns and tunes that ships, firm or firms, corporation or
FreehoIdttrH of Middlesex Cuun
fees are all imposed for the ! The purpose of said meeting is to con- OboHoii
We
Insure
Both
Prompt
and Courteous Service
corpoia'.ions,
soiling
or
delivering
ty
fur
tliu
coiiHtrut-'tlnn
of
u
relnt'orfletJ
have nlmogt been forgotten, that fiirslider among other things, any objec eoncrftte brid^P Mo. 32-1 on Llio proposepurpose oi revenue.
;.
At All Hours
urod BO conspicuously in the rovivnls ineruhnm'ise or produce from or by
tion,or objections that the owners oi loud -fnini Fresh l'otidH to George
Section
10.
That
any
person
or
Lake, In th.
of days thnt sown but memories now. nutoinob les, motor trucks or wagons,
partnership or partnerships, tho property named in the said repor Road, «vtrof Fnrrlngtnn
.South MrunsttMck, Ornmt'
Call South Amboy 666
in ihc Oity of South Amboy, shal iirt.n oi firms, corporation or corpora- may present against the confirmat Towii.shln
Muldlem-x, and upeiied ami rt'iid iii1
pny to said City a license fee of one lion?, engnged in the business of .sale J tion of the assessments, and to talje til"
public at the County Itenord Bulldint;
'
John,
Adams
and Chas. Stockton, Prop.
hundred nnd fifty dollars and shall (v liclivcry of merchandise or pro- | such further and other action as may New iiiunMwieli, N. J,. on Tuesday, Jun<
»t ^;l*0 P. M. Stnnilnrd Time.
obtain from the City Clerk a license ;tuce Horn a push cart, hand cart, or be deemed appropriate and proper, 30th
Suuciflcations and forma of bid, con
nnd n number, which said number ilrnv curt shall be subject to the pro- | nnd as right and justice shall require. tract and( bond for the proposed work,
(H'ejmrecl l»y W, Frnhki
Hiichitimu
shall rarreswotiil ,with the number of visions of this ordinance, shall pay The report above referred to is now County
Knicineer, have
(lied In th
the license and shall bo displayed on the -nine license fee and be subject 9 n " l o m,the office of the City Clerk office of the Engineer ut•n £80
Unhurt
fo
Perth Amboy; N. J.. nnd mny \
such ..ai.eniubiif's, motor trucks, or
f examination by the parties inter- Street,
fiiHppcteil by-fprcH]iectiVn ljitlders duiMnx
One lone hit wits nil Ihuit wns se-wagons while the same nre engaged lo the same penalties..
ested
therein.
business
OiourH,
Hid
tiers
will
he
fursection J1. That no automobiles,
cured by tin.' A. O. II. when they in the sole or delivery of merchandise
nished with a copy of tho specification*
G. FRANK DISBROW,
motor trucks, wagons, push carl.;,
met the Sacred Hearts last Friday and pixuuce
by the Clerk of the Board nf Ohom-i1
in the City of Soutli hand carts or draw carts engaged in
City Clerk Freeholders, County Record HuildinK
in n city IOURUO content, but neverNew HrunRwlek, X. .T., on proper notice
selling or delivering merchandise or SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
theless they won itlio gnme 1 to 0. Amlxiy.
and payment of cost of preparation,
Section 2. That said license shal produce in the City of South Amboy ISSUE JUNE 19—26th, 1931.
Bids miiNt be 'made on the Standan
Two errors by Wall. Witcznk wete
bo
rgnswed
each
year
on
tho
payI'ropowil forniH In tho mnnnei* design*
responsible for tho Hearts* defeat.
«hall be permitted to stand or park
ted'thereln nnd required by the SpoeKl
ment
of
said
license
fee
of
one
hunNOTIOE
TO
BIDDERS
Baranowskl yielded ona hit in four
in any one place for a period of more
cations, must be enclosed in scaled en
IH hurt-by
given that
glv
.. ... aeuluil
p 'benrliiR tho mime and nriririw
innings and Mike Kosh, wlio succeed- dred nnd fifty dollars and a new limn twenty minutes, but shall before
.,,---....
l>e roeuivtul iby tile Hoard u of the •! irider and nnnie nf the Job nr
N O T H I N G contribtile Hoard
ed him an the mound held tho Hiber- number sluill be issued corresponding or at the expiration of the ssaid
a i d II IJImacn Freeholdoi-B u(l
of iby
Middlesex
Conn (be outside addressed to the Hoard o
nians hitless. Ryan pitched well for with the new license number nnd twenty minutes move n distance of j
Kecord
Chosen Kreehold^fH of Middlesex Cmm
utes to so many tragic
and imiHt be iieoomnnnlpd by n <N*rtho winners, and held the Hearts lo shall be placed on the automobile, at least two hundred feel, and shall SOth, IM1 at -':00 P. M., b'tnndnrd Tlmr tv
tlltcato of a bonding company authoriaccidents as smooth,
motor truck or wagon until the nex-,without regard to the length of time for the rmiilahliiK, delivering ami n zed
three hits.
to do biiMine'HB In the State of New
plying or tiHiilipltiu oil Brnck> N. A 4 ... Jersey atfrtvlne to furnish bond in the
annual
renewal
or
the
obtaining
of
worn
tires.
they have occupied any position, or C . nnd iiKDhnttlc oil grado H. C. O lo ft mount, of 100% of Ihe cnnl rant nnd a
Score 'by innings:
Sacred Hearts
000 000 0—0a new license and number.
without regard to their location im- ho UH«I nn .County roads durliut the certified check for not less than ten
Why
entrust
your
life
to bald tires
ilier rent (10%) nf the iimnunt bid, pro3, That every person and mediately move from any such posi- .VL'IU' 1M1.
SpeclflfiitloriH and forms of bid. con vided said chock IH not lens than 1500.A. o . H
•:: oi.o ooo x—1nil Section
when you can replace them with
persons, partnership or partner- tir.n or location on tho direction of a tract
and bond for tho iiropoHed work, 00 nor more than $20,000.00 and deliverships, firm or firms, corporation or inlice officer or fireman so to do. prepared by W. Franklin Hllcllnnnn, ed at tho nhice and hour above mentionBOOKS AND THEIR
Kelly Lotta Miles at these amazCounty ISnKiimer, have b««n (lied in tho ed. The Stnndnrd Proposal Pnnn in atrporntions, engaged in selling or
Section 12. All ordinances and office of the Engineer nt 280 Unhurt tached to the Hpeolfi'Ciit'ions, copies of
RELATION TO CIVILIZATION
ingly low prices.
delivering
merchandise
or
produce
in
Street.
Perth
Ain'lioy,'...
.
"
"
,
a
n
d
.
m
a
y
which
will
bo
furnished
on
application
Darts of ordinances covering or in- inspected by prospective I
—o—
during to the •clerk of the Board of Freeholders.,
the*
City
of
South
Amboy,
the
sale
or
(Continued from Pago Two)
eluding..any of the subject matter , business hours. nld<Wa will hi. fiinitsh- Tho Ronrd reserves the ii#ht to rpFORD-CHEVROLET 1.75-19
the RpeclflcatlonR
by lect nny nr all bids If ticeniad lo th
•would suffer bocuuso the threads of delivery of which is exempted under herein regulated
or ttreated incon- "d with a cop off th
regulated or
lflll " b
nnnrd of Chosen
best lnt'ernnt of the County no to do.
any inw' ot the State of New Jersey
society would become loosened.
?6.60
lcPl with
with or contrary
c n y to the p
Heeord Hulldlng. . . . . .
iler of the Board of .Chosen
pro-1 fJiSldSS^
\\y orde
That is, without books, men and from ihe payment of a license fee, vision? of this ordinance tareth
N. J., nn proper notice nnd
fJiSlSS^Sf
Oouhtv.'
hereby 1BiTmiwIek,
di
hb
D I of cost of preparation. 13' IH teeholder 3 Of
payment
nations would not,readily understand shall obtain from the City Clerk a repealed. f thi
JOHN WPWTJ1.
4.40-21
54.95
must be mndo on the stnndnrd Proposal
Cle
one another's pi/nl of view, there number for display on such automoSection 13. This ordinance shnll ForniH In the manner dofllpnnti'd then
4.50-21
$5.65
would be no appreciation of each bile, motor truck, or wagon, which nice effect the first day of August, In and required by the Specification
must be enclosed In Healed envelopr
other's customs, or achievements, nnd said number shall be conspicuously "031.
5.00-20
$7;05
NOTICE
bearing
tho
name
nnd
address
of
tl
we would literally be strangers, one displayed on said automobile, motor
bidder nnd name of t'lin Job on the on.
NOTICE
IN CHANCI-mV OK NMW J1QIUSKY
to another, as in the old days, when truck or wiigon while such person or
ndreHfled to:the Board
of Chosen TO HTI3PHI9.V HOCK:—
The foregoing ordinance wns in- Hide,
All other sizes equally inexpensive
ld
FrfeholdorH
nf Mlddleso*1 County and
it took months to pass from the bor- persons, partnership or partnerships, roduced
My virtue of nn order of Ihe Court
and
passed
on
first
rending
he
' accompanied 1>y n certificate or f Chnncorv mndo on the 13th day »f
ders of one land into another, for firm or firms, corporation or cor- at a meeting of the CSmmon Council itmiiHt
iNnndln K company
authorised to do .luno, A, D. 19'31( In n certain cause
book's bind men together nnd inter- porations, nre engaged in the sale or
bf
In the State of New .Tersev wherein I.ntmi Hock Is the petitioner,
; to furnish bond in the amount mil you Stephen Uock arc the dofenpret each to the other. "Union ,( delivery of merchandise or produce on the- 16th day of June 1081. It
will be considered for final pnssage of !00:; of the contract nnd n certified Iiint. you nro reoHired to itippr-or an.l
thought leads to union of action," anil
for not lews than ton per cent ilead, aiifwor or demur to Hie petltionnt a meeting of the Common Council i-her'k
union oi. uction is surely needed in in said City of South Amboy.
(!0';b) or (lie amount hid, provided mild ir',4 <potftioii, on or before the n t h dm*
Section <l. That each, every and at City Hall on June Mth, 1031 at (.-hei'lt IH not lens ihan $r,IIO.Of) nor more if AuiruNt, 1 lii.'H. or In iinftuilt thnriMir
147 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy
the modern world.
will be tit ken n^nhist you
J?(l,Ofin.0l> nnd delivered at tb<« ncli ilecrc*
licenses issued hereunder shall 8 o'clock P. M. (Dnylifrht Saving than
Clinnrellur Hhnll think cuuitrWile
tel. Perth Amboy 177B
Books havu ever been a Kourco^of all
•bice anil on tho hour abnvn mentioned. ,Mnd the
Time),
nt
which
time
fill
persons
havJiiKt.
Htandnrd TYopomil Form Ifl nttneb'd
stimulation to mankind am!-n'ireHP- expire on the first day of August in inir objections thereto nre hereby no- The the
401 W. Front St.
Plilinfield
tuipcith'nliitns, foplea of which
The "Iiject of HIM HIIIII »t»U Is In ohuro tvov'e of wisdom, of luiowledpte, of 1'iioh year, shall be issued' for no .ifiotl to he present and present
J h,-. furnished on luipllrntl'in fo tIt•- nln a decron for illviircn dlMMiilvlnfr tl"period
less
than
one
year
nnd
shall
Tel. Plainfield 6-1766
i
hetweeii
yftu and tin- snld
Clerk
of
the
Board
of
Freeholdei-H.
pleasure, and of inspiratinn, all of
mine.
7'he Mnnrd rt-HtTveji the rlirhf (n vMUIHT.
which have acted us dynamic forces lie renewed nnnunlly on the first day
7 Albany Street
New Brunswick
lix't nny or nil hldH If deemed fo the lntetl: Juno l«th l!t;li.
G. FRANK DISBROW,
driving man on to greater efforts and of August of pitch year,
ite^t int'TOBt of t'h" Oountv HO to do,
JOHN <\ STOCKKt/,
Ti<l. New Bruniwiclc 2326
City Clerk.
Section 6. That liny person or
Hf ordfi* of file Honrd of Ohnsnii Frep.
Solicitor for petitioner.
greater achievi-monts, wtiich have
'inlderH of 'Middlesex County.
174 Smith Hln.-t,
THESE AUE INDEPENDENT TIRE STOKES
contributed to the onward march of persons, partnership or partnerships, MOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN,
Penh Am'"1",
J0 N m i
firm or firms, corporation/ or cor- SSUE OF MAY II), 1G31.
lu'ogrojw.
4iMt
NMV .Icrwey
M«-lt
" '
' m

LEGION RIFLEMEN
A. 0. H. Assured of
ARMY GRADUATED
WIN SIXTH PLACE First Half League Title
SIGNAL EXPERTS

at the

Cliff wood
Beach Casino

Holy Trinity Outfit
Hands Hearts Defeat

Every
Wednesday andSaturday
Until Further Notice

THE

BAKERY

Lind Brothers
Cliffwood Beach Orchestra

Hibernians Get One
Hit But Trim Hearts

BALD TIRES are
dangerous!

JERSEY TIRE COMPANY

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
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LOOKING BACK
STEMS
'

(Issue of*June 19, 1909)
• ••• •

F1NNEY OF THE FORCE

PAGE SEVEN

By F: O, Alexander

A Miracle

WEIX.TOLKS-I
THOUGHT I'D JEST POOP
BY AN' SAV HELLO -WAT
POQTQET OP MV BUTLER,
15 BEIrV ATTENDED TO AN
NOW I GOT MOTWN TO
WOQRY
/

SAINT ,
SAUV/E/WHUT'S

SO AW STRUCK A MATCH

THAT?3OK A LOOK '
J. Kenneth Stults and family have
gone to Baltimore, Md., for a visit.
* »* * *
Miss Tillie Johnson is visiting
friends at Long Branch.
*****
Walters and Henry caught 150
bushels of blue fish in their seine on
Wednesday night.
***»*On Tuesday workmen had quite a
bu'=y time removing the signs from in
fiont of the various saloons and
hotels in this city. Some of the signs
were so large that they nearly blanketed the front of the buildings, and
Lhsir removal left a vacant appearanc
to the places.
*****
The High School Class will give a
By Oiborne
•„ play entitled "The Professor" in the
<fl H w.n.te HtwtittM pal**,)
•CityHnll this Friday night. Arthur
Nelson of Rutgers College is expec
GOT THEM
YOUWOT WWK
ted to give a performance in club
swinging between the acts. The pro
KIDNAPERS OOTSIDE,
YOD CAM SET AWAY
00.
SLEEP
TlLLSOO
ceeds are to be devoted to defraying
CHIEF •••AW WE KIDS
the expenses of the Senior and Alum
ifeLL A STRAIGHT
ORuWEDErS THE
ni reception that takes place Saturday
STORY sonight,
B6Y M3U MPMAPED (
• * **
The graduates at St. Mary's School
• are John Augustine Conlogue, Philip
Augustine Downs, Luke Alphonsus
LoveJy, Thomas Aloysius Gallagher,
"Walter Alphonsus Casey, Eugene Anthony Morris, Raymond Aloysius
Fleming, Catherine Carmelite Carr,
Mary Magdalene O'Connor, Jennie
Cecelia Noble and Clara Margaret Cusick.
*****
The High School commencement
exercises were held on Thursday night
in K. of P. Hall. A very large audience was present. This year there
were five graduates. Miss Nellie B,
Lambertson delivered the Salutatory
and Miss Agnes A. Bastedo was Val: edictorinn, The invocation was proleast $100, death or personal injury,
The. act provides that tho judgment
.. Aounced by Rev. H. M. P. Pearse, rector of Christ Church. Each of the
(3) or fail to pay within proscribed debtor may apply to the court for tho
.graduates showed marked ability and
amounts, judgments rendered against privilege of paying judgment in inwere favored with hearty applause,
them for personal injury or death and stallments in amounts to bo fixed by
Some very handsome bouquets were
T&DTHE.
for damages to property resulting the court, While the judgment debtor
presented the graduates and many
from
the operation or ownership of a continues his payments the Commisbeautiful presents were received. The
motor vehicle,
,
sioner of Motor Vehicles may, in hia
singing by the chorus of young ladies
Every person who filial! have been discretion restore or refrain from
of the school, under the direction of
COAL AND WOOD
convicted of, pleaded guilty to or W»» suspending the driver's license or
,' MIES Beatrice Martin was very good.
foited bonds or collateral for appear- registration certificates.
The feature of the evening was the
masterly address of Professor Richance for trial, for these violations
Proof of ability to respond in dam- ANTHRACITE
BITUMINOUS
• ard E. Coon, of Poughkeepsie. The
must furnish evidence of financial re- ages for future accidents as is reprofessor spoke of "Ideals" and forcisponsibility or lose his right to own quired by the act, may be evidence.!
bly Illustrated the importance of havor operate an automobile in this state. by a policy of insurance- for claims
ing an ideal in life, and impressively
Operating or permitting another arising out of one accident in the
urged the graduates to raise their
person to operate a motor vehicle amounts of $5,000 for one person inideals as they approached them.
while under the influence of intoxi- jured, $10,000 for tjwo or more per' The program was as follows:
cating liquor or narcotic drugs; not sons injured; , $1,000 for property
Processional
stopping at once when involved in an damages. Such proof may also be by
Invocation—Rev. H. M. P. Pearse.
accident to ascertain injury, render bond of a surety company, or # bond
Chorus^—"Come Away Elves."
Salutatory—Nellie Lambertson.
FINANCIAL RESPpNSIBIUTY assistance and disclose identity; reck- with individual surety owning real
Oration—"The Meaning of Our 51.The
214 Pine Avenue
purpose of the financial respon- less driving; homicide or assault and estate in New, Jersey, or by a deposit
Declamation
—Hunt.
"The Drawbridge
Flag."
Melvin M.
sibility act, which was thoroughly re- battery arising from the operation cf with the Commissioner of $11,000.
Keeper,"
Ada P. Ervin.Bloodgood.
Gradatim—Louretta
Should the person who has become
South Amboy, N. J.
vised and strengthened by the amend- a motor vehicle and such other violaValedictory: Agnes A. Bastedo.
Address to Graduates: Prof. R. E. ,ment passed this year, is to combine tions as constitute cause for suspen- subject to the act fail to comply with
Coon;
features of safety with features of sion or revocation of license in this its requirements, it is mandatory that
the Commissioner revoke his operaPresentation of Diploma's: Samuel compensation. It does not requiro an state.
Newton.
Every owner or operator must tor's license and registration on each
owner or an operator of a motor veChorus: "Graduates Farewell."
hicle to establish his financial respon- within thirty days satisfy any final vehicle owned or registered by him in
The graduates were Agnes Adelma sibility before he may obtain a licen- judgment rendered against him, aris- New Jersey. If he is not a resident,
Bastedo, Ada Frances Ervin, Loretta se to operate er to register his motor ing from a motor vehicle accident for the privilege to operate, or have his
Bloodgood, Nellie Birkholm LambertCONCRETE BLOCKS
vehicle in the first instance. Opera- personal injury or death, and for motor vehicle operated in New Jersey
,son, Melvin Mundy Hunt.
ors' licenses and registration certi- damages to property in excess of $100. will be -withdrawnJ
«• * »•
Suspension
of
certificates
under
the
PORTLAND
CEMENT
One of the prettiest weddings of ficates of motor vehicles will- be is- Payment to the extent" of $5,000 for
the season was celebrated at nine sued as heretofore, except to persons injury to one person in one accident, act continues until the law has been
o'clock in St. Mary's Church on Wed- who become subject to the provisions and to the extent of $10,000 for in- complied with, and proof of financial
nesday morning when the Rt. Rev. i. the act through convictions, acci- jury to more than one person in one responsibility must be maintained for
Monsignor J. F. Brady united in holy dents or judgments.
iccident, and to the extent of $1,000 three years. At the end of the three
wedlock Mr. James Dwyer and Miss This law affects operators in New for damages to property in one acci- year period, the requirement cease3,
Anna Agnes Sutliff, two very popu- ersey, owners of motor vehicles reg- dent, will be deemed satisfaction of provided that during those thrse
lar young people of this city. The
such judgment ony insofar as the years, the person required to furnish
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. istered in New Jersey and residents act
Old Lehigh and Wilkcs-Barre
is concerned with regard to es- such proof has riot violated any secother'statea who operate or hare
John Sutliff, of Pine avenue. The
tions of the motor vehicle or 'traffic
groom is the eldest son of Mr. and their vehicles oprated in New Jersey tablishing financial responsibility and laws set .out in the act, and has not
ind who (1) are convicted for vio- being permitted to operate or register
Mrs. P. J, Dwyer, of David st.
concerned in any accident which
Tho wedding march was played by ating certain sections of the motor a motor vehicle. Failure to pay judg- been
Professor Steins. High Nuptial Mass •ehicle or traffic laws, (2) or are the ment will result in the revocation of would come within the requirements
Center and Elm Sts.
was celebrated by Rt. Rev. Monsignor iperators or owners of vehicles eon- the driver'^ license and registration of the act and has no unsatisfied
Brady as celebrant, Rev. Father Corr iorned in an accident resulting in of the vehicle owned by the judgment judgment of suit pending against him
arising tfrom an automobile accident,
of Perth Amboy as Deacon: and Rev. roperty domage to the extent of at debtor.
Phones:
Father Whalen assistant rector of St.
Marys as sub-deacon. The music renSo. Amboy 7
So. River 8
dered by the choir was excellent.
Tho bride presented a charming appenranco, being handsomely attired in
a robo of whito lace over white silk,
ROOFER
and carrying a bouquet of white roses. Miss Margaret P. O'Donell of
New Brunswick, was bridesmaid. She
WHS attired in a pretty robe of white
lace over blue silk and carried 'a bouquet of whito roses.
After tho mnra the Rt. Rev. MonSLATE AND ASBESTOS
signor delivered quite a lengthy and
impressive address outlining' tho
Christian duties of the young people.
ROOFING
A wedding brenkfast nnd reception
followed at tho home of the bride's
parents. This was graced also by the
REPAIRING
presence of Monnignor nnd tho other
uXIkiulimr clergymen, 'fhu wit, humor
Tht Famous Liletimt (jutrantttd
ami good nnture of the Monsignor
Of All Kinds To Roofs
did much to enhance the joyousneas
of the occasion.
[HEAVY
\
*****
38B Raritaa
T.I. 682
BALLOO
Chlldi en'a Day was celebrated at
— ^ SI/MBHTWIST CORB
the First Baptist Church last Sunday with aurviccH of special interest,
The church was tastefully decorated
ESTIMATES
STANDAM
with ferns and dowers.
In front of tho
platform Blood a1 miniature temple;
BALLOON
this was lighted so as to give its winFURNISHED
Superior to many makers' high-priced tirei.
dows the appearance of stained glass.
MM, William Preston presided at
Value only Goodyear offers. Benefit by the
tho pipe organ. The singing was
fact Goodyear buildi MILLIONS MORE
spirited and the entire program was
PIANO TUNING
well rendered. Tho full program was
tires. These are Fresh Stock. All Firsts!
as follows:
Greeting, Milton Bloodgood. ,
YOUR SIZE IS HERE
< Greatest Savings in Tire Hittoryl
Primary Class Song,
No Waiting
Recitation, Margaret Mitchell.
BUY IN PAIRS—SAVE STILL MORE
Building the Temple, by 7 young
PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS
EXPERT MOUNTING
ladies,
TUNED AND REPAIRED
Specinlly Children's Day, H. Dill.
. by experisneed tire specialists
Look at These Prices for a Real Quality Tire
ZS4 Flnl Si. Soath Amber, • . J
Song, Bornice Edwards, Alice Edwards nnd Elizabeth Peterson.
Friendly All-Y»ar Service
T.l.,ho>e
Big Oversize Cords
Recitation. Warren Howlitt.
Full Oversize Balloons
C o m * Inl ,
Recltntion, Beatrice West.
PAINTS, ETC.
Message of Flowers, Ruth Edwards,
We PROVE why G o o d y e a r
4.40-21
94.98
Nornia Cassidy, Barbara Henry and
Tires art belt—before you buyl
E. Cassidy.
(2M.4OJ
Telephone 485
Solo, Russell Anderson.
Recitation, Florence Peterson.
4.50-21
» Recitation, by Mildred Mageo.
3*4
Sonar, by Evelyn Cnssidy and Flor4.75-1*
ence Peterson.
(2M.«J
(8.95
33«4
' (Successor to A. T. Kerr)
The church was filled to Its doors,
in spite of the storm that continued
PainU, Oils and Varnishn
until tho hour for service.
H««ryDu*y Truck TJr*»

THE FEATHERHEADS

Felix Was the Wrong Guy
aiTTLE MISTAKE
i-KNOWHOW
•WELL.M3U'

IN
TiME

The South Amboy Business Directory

WU.YOURCAR

EDWARD McDONOUGH
COAL COMPANY,

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

I

MICHAEL PHILLIPS

Iinlow cost trouble tee
MILEAGE

•f

fhtfifinde*

WH. H.MARTIN

*?•*»

EUGENE A. MORRIS

*£•**

Brushet, Glass, Gronzei,
Gold Leaf, Stain, B t c

An Eaiier Way
"You niny wifely reduce from five to
twenty pounds In two monlhs." say»
a magazine urllcle. lint wo llnd that
vfBDriiiR n collar onr> slr.p too lnrt;e gives
the Mime RPMTHI effnet.
Definition
Pofitry la "lmui;lniitlve metrical tllsconrso; or, more explicitly . . . the
art of representing liiininn experience!!,
In io rkr as they nre oC lusllng or linttorsitl Intercut, lit metrlcnl language,
usually with chief reforonco to t h t

emotions un.'l )iy means of tHo Imagination."—A. M. .'.Men, In "Introduction 'to I'oetry."

3*.

$29.75

Equaly Great Values in Goodyear Tubes

WALL PAPER
2S8 First Street South Ambo)
TRUCKING

BRIGGS GARAGE
Broadway and Main St.

Telephone 322

ELMER S. PARISEN
CARTING OF ANY KIND
CRATING AND SHIPPING
313 D.rld at.
Sontli * • * • ;
i T«t»»k«. m •' • •

Throat*

FRANK S. KABOSKI
AGENCY V

INSURANCE
In Reliable Companie* Placed for
Fire, Aalomebile, Toraado, Real
Uie and Oceupacr, Teariil Ba>fa«e
Employers Liability a*** Life
Broadway and David St.
Telephone 364

REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
107 S. P i n Avenue
Telepaon* 178 South Amboy

Soatb Amboy

"If It'. Ia»re>ee I SeU It"
CONTRACTORS

PAUL BRYLINSKI
ALL KINDS OF
FEED AND GRAIN

/ETNA-IZE

Adequate Insurance Takes
Most of tlieSurn Out of Fire
FRANCIS P. COAN

FREDERICK H. LEAR

JOHN O. THOM

HEAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
;

210 George S t

0. T. MASON
fSuocsuorloll. P. Maionl

Carpenter and Plumber
Jobbing of All Kinds Promptly
Attfinded To
'

240 Bordentown Aveaae
Telephone 39
PLUMBING AND HEATING

IN

—

•..

Reliable UNITED STATES Companies
IMPLOSION INSURANCE '
NOTARY PUBLIC
231 First Street"

South Amboy

J. M. FARSSB,

Insurance of AH Kinds
Fire, Automobile, Liability,
Explosion, Casualty, etc.
Surety and Fidelity Bonds
' , Telephone 406
.43 MAIN ST.
SOUTH AMBOY
ACETYLENE WELDI

JOHN J CROSS
ELECTRIC AND
ACETYLENE WELDING
Ceaeral Repairing
Seelt Anaae
South Aabey, N. J.
Telephone S. A. 2Se

ICE AND TRUCKING
FORD DUMP TRUCKS

CONSULT

'"

PHILIP J. SULLIVAN
—FOR—
LOWEST PRICES ON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
EitinatM Giroa
All Work Guaranteed
10S SOUTH STEVENS AVE.
Phone 217

G. T. WILHELM
Sanitary and
Heating Engineer
RICHARDSON & BOYNTON
.VAPOR SYSTEM
HOT WATER AND STEAM
BUILT;IN TUBS AND SHOWERS
Telephone*! 292; Res. 30B
228 FIRST STREET
SOUTH AMBOY, N. I.

WILHELM'S HALL—The ideal
place to hold Lodge Meetings,
Banquets, Card Parties and Parties of all Kinds
Rates furnished by calling
S. A. 292
Telephone 884

W. HARPER LEWIS
(Snecenor to George M. HorteaaM)'1

FOR HIRE

Plumbing and Heating

FRANK GORCHESS

189 North Broadway

809 BORDENTOWN AV*.
Soath Aab*y, N. J.

SOUTH AMBOY

"

Telephone «»5-R

HEADSTONES

CHRISTIAN BUSCH

ALBERT JEROME

PAINTING AND
DECORATING
For thirty yean with leading de<
corating firmi in New York City.
ESTIMATES GIVEN
Telephone S. A. 608
. t i l GEORGE STREET
TAILOR

L. ROSENTHAL
Tailor
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED
Phone 71

103 South

Bniiray

J Manufacturer ol

High Grade Granite and
Marble

HEADSTONES
207 First Street
Telephone 260

South Amboy

RADIOS AND PIANOS
NOW SELLING
KCLSTER and BRANDE3
RADIOS
Alia Pianoi and Player Plaaee i

HARRY PARISEN
>
Tuning and Repairing
1107 N. Broadway
T.L. 10»lf
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Truck and Coupe Collide Hibernian Ladies
Celebrated Third
and Two Men are Injured

FRIDAY, JUNE 19,1931'

Presentation of Graduates, Rev. i Houp La, the Clown, Paul Ust.
He'i Smart
i Fat Sing, the Chinese Doll, James A fur expert win look ;tt an otter
Zenon Lesniowski.
i Hickey-Tronic Wedding Pastor
Address, to the graduates by Dr.Monaghan.
*k5n mnl tell whnt kind of n cat usod
i Judge Scarem, Thomas Weinman.
G. Wixted.
to wt *.r i(-—rioridji ""hnoa-t^nion.
| Took Place Wednesday Willium
Oonferrnj; uf diplomas, by Right I Captain Stiifun, Joseph Rush.
| Members ux the graduating class
i(

Tclepbone's Infancy
ID 1877 all the telephones In th»
world were nindo In tho Cliarle* Wll>
Hams shop on Court street, Boston.

Hi'V. Jljjr. Arthur B. Strer.<-fci.
'are:
I'rc-ci.tii'.ion of .Micial?, Kev. Zeby
Coupe Crashes Into Truck Turniion L.'^niwKo. The American Li.1- I James Edward Anderson, Sophii' ^ i ; ^ tVi t;V iTi kli ^';V V;V i';'i kTi KT.J Vfi ^ V;'d Vii iTd V;^ Vie l^Yifc'.VV,^ bY,'feY^kTi V^ V
ing off ]\lain Street—Injuries
Rev. Msgr. CJ riff in o f St. gion and American Legion Latlks ! Mary Baker, Albeit Richard BarAuxiliary, Ladies Auxiliary of thebiuri, Callwrine Mariu Bive>s, Doris
Not Serious.
Mary's.
Large Attendance ;\t CelebraI Catherine Bloodgood, Eileen Marie
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
tion
Here
Friday
Night.
Bolger, Joseph James CharamcIIo,
Wednesday
afternoon,
in
a
cereTwo men were sent to the local
M.
A.
Mnlisztwski
award.
—tt—
Michael Joseph Colucci, Henry James
mony performed in St. Mary's
hospital for tieatrnent as a result of
Concluding
address,
Rt.
Rev.
Msgr.
Practically
the
entire
membership
Conroy, Francis Aloysius CouRhlin,
Church av Rt. Rev. Monsiftnor E. C.Arthur R. Strncski.
injuries received on Tuesday when a
Edward Bernard Creed, Anna Marie
was
on
hand
Friday
nifcht,
when
the
Griffin,
Miss
Doiothy
B.
Mickey,
truck and a coupe came together at
"Star
Spanned
Banner,
orchestra
Doyle, William Thomas Egan, Eilthe corner of Stevens avenue and Ladies Auxiliary of the Ancient Or- rlaughtpr of Mr. and Mrs. ThomiH directed' by J. Skorzynski.
een Terc?a Ford, Marie Elizabeth
der of Hibernians celebrated the Hicki-y 'if John street, became tho
Main street.
Members
of
the
graduating
class
Geant, Francis Bernard Hanaway,
third
anniven-ary
of
its
founding
at
bride of Stanley Tronic. Miss CathAlphonse Scrra of 275 Adams St.,
Edward John Holton, Olga Teresa
Knights of Columbus headquar- erine Chcesemim wi\s bridesmaid are:
Newark, driver of the. truck, told the the
Boys: Alojzy Ciesarezyk, Pawe! Jerome, Helen Eugenia Joseack, Marand John Tronic, brother of the
police that he was travelling up Main ters.
garet
Kelly, John Joseph Kerwin.
Brylinski,
Franeiszek
Lagoda,
SylRose JIcNcal, who has headed bridegroom was best man.
street and was attempting to enter theMrs.
wester Dzieciol, Franeiszek Kuligow- Leo Jplin Kohler, Wilfred Richard
organization since its beginning,
The bride wore a gown of pink aki,
Stevens avenue. As ho was making was
Jan Krczynski, Stanislaw Kolo- I Lucitt.
with a handsome hand dotted net, trimmed with blue, anil
the turn Surra said thu coupe in bag. presented
Edward James Lynn, James Leon
MceNal is also president wore hat and slippers to match. She dziojski, Edward Danielski, Josef
which George Kimball and William of theMrs.
Dzieciol,
Edmund Wendolek, Josef Lyons, Monica Ann McCoy, Carolyn
L. Lockkwood were riding came dowi. iaries. county organization of auxil- carried a bouquet of blue and pink Kluska, Stanisluw Kiclkowski, Jan Margaret McLaughlin, George Franroses.
Main-"»street and crashed into his
Gendlek, Franciszek Szarejko, Josef cis McNeany, Marie Frances Naglc,
A delightful program of entertainThe bridesmaid wore a dress of
truck.
ment was presented during the evert- blue net with pink slippers and Wilus, Artur Kolakowski, Edward Martin Edward Noble, William JoBoth Kimball and Lockwood re- ing and plans wero made for a card
Jankowski, Eugenjusz Danielski, Jan ceph O'Brien Thomas Joseph O'Lcary
ceive a number of lacerations about party which will be held on Monday, hat. After the ceremony, a reception Zalcski, Jan Witkowski, Stefan'WoJ- Joseph Patrick Quinlan, Margaret
the face and were token to the hos-June 20th. Mrs. Edward Noble has took place at the Hotel Woodrow ciechowfki, Josef Wojciechovvski, Tc- Teresa Quinlan, Eileen Ryan, John
Wilson in Now Brunswick.
pital by James Newmoyer. After bc- been selected as chairman.
masz Wojciechowski, Adam Wester- Joseph Schultz, Joseph Stephen
The bride's.gift to her bridesmaid nik, Adrjan Marczak, Roman Ziobro, Schultz, Rose Mary Schwarick, Cathing treated at the local institution,
was
a
string
of
handsome
crystals
they were discharged.
Wincenty Wtaniownki, Wladyslaw erine Ann Shawl, Zacinta Aim Sorand the br dcRroom's gift to his be&t Wojtnszok, Izydor Orszuski, Edmund rentino, Joseph Edward Stolte, Alice
Margaret Sullivan, Dorothy Veronica
man was a wallet.
Nebus.
Ticrney, Mary Ann. Vigilante, Sal, Following the reception, Mr. anil
Girls:
Marpa
Kuc,
Marpa
GolebI Mis. Tronic loft for a honeymoon iowska, Murja Wianiewska, Miirja vador Joseph Vona, Loretta Margaret Weinman.
trip to Virginia Beach. Upon their
Zofja Jawororgka, Zofreturn, they will1 reside in this city. Jaworowska,
ja
Madura,
Marja
Polil,
Bronialawa
o
Vincent J. Fazio, 'son of Mr. and
Zamorska, Albino Kawa, Lcokadjn
I. It fotiible?
Mrs. Salvatoro Fazio of Augusta St. GRADUATION EXERCISES
Hfllusiewicz, Lcokadjn Basiak, Cccyl"And now," wal'l tlit* <lruRplst to his
has
received
his
Bachelor
of
Arts
dejtt
Baranowska,
Anna
Kuc,
Anna,WoFriends G&therVt Pine Avenue
apprentice, "since you hove mastered
AT THE LOCAL SCHOOLS
gree from Fordham University in
jeioehowskn, Anna Nowak, Krystyna th(! mi inns of Ilio 7." hmnds of cnnily
Home for 14th Anniversary. New
(Continued from page one)
York at thoir 86th annual comHmnkowska, Apoionja Szntkowska, burs, yon can spend the noxt two
—o—t
Ilelnmi Rynicc, Helena Kakaryga,
exercises last Wednes- wak.
Kaymond Hardy, son of Mr. andmencement
Helena S/.ymanska, Helena Perlow- weeks inemorizlns (lip list of tootli
Salutatory, Francis Szarejko.
afternoon. The commencement
Mrs. Howard Hordy entertained a day
skn, Klaia Szeszko, Klnra Szcszko,
was
presided
over
by
His
Eminence
One
act
comedy,
"Master
and
Sernumber of friends In celebration of Patrick Cardinal Hayes, D. D., Archvant', Edmund Lagoda and John Katarzyna Rusznlii, Juninn Mackiol,
hie fourteenth birthday at the home
Janinu Polguj, Jnninn Batrukiewicz,
of his parents on Pine avenue Satur- bishop of New York, while addresses Gondlck.
were delivered by Rev. Aloysius J.
Black Bonnet Drill: K. Nclms, K. Itozalju Szarejko, Rozalja Krasacwday eveningska,
Stnnlslawa Goleblewska, Walerjn
Hogan,
S.
J.,
President
of
Fordham
Wendolclc, II. Wilus, A. WlcczaritowGames were played and delicious
Delikat, Marta Prymkn, Wiklorja
refreshments were served and Ray-University and William D. Cunning- ska, M. Brylinska, C. Opiola, M. Gor. Plnskonku, Frnnciszltu Kynioc, Salomond received a number of beauti- ham, L. L. B., former Judge of the czyka, M. Zyzkowska, A. Wondolok, mon Moskal, Florentynn Skulaka,
Court of Claims of tho Stnto of Now M. Hnlasiowicz, F. Klimkiewica, J.
ful gifts. '
Szatkowska, L. Kurzuarn, II. Slochel, Dorotu Trzoniec.
Among the guests were: Blanche York.
Mr. Fazio was a very bright and M. Urbanik, G. Lasiewickn, I. WitJerwann, Anita Henry, Russell Sprngue, (Florence Henry, Eugene Hulso, popular student and was very active kowska, H. Grynkiewica, K. Strzcler,
GRADUATION EXERCISES
•Margaret Cheeseman, Beatrice Peter- in his extra-curricula activities, hav- I. Szerzko, J. Jankowska, H, Baczynson, Edward Hardy, Audry Sprague, ing been a member ol the Ramosea ska, P.. G-olobiewska, J. Januszowska. ST, MARY'S GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Pantominc from the life of CarRaymond Hardy, Anita Stcubcr, Club, the French and Italian Clubs,
Tonight the annual graduation of
Ethel Hardy and Mrs. Howard Har- the iMimes and Mummers and thepathian Mountaineers, entitled "Toildy.
ing
for Broad": S. Kolodziojflkl, J. St. Mary's Grammar School will take
"Maroon".
Mary's Hall when a large class
Mr; Facto entered Fordham after Gondlck, R. Ziobro, F . Wianiewskl, at St.
boys and girls will be honored.
graduation from St, Charles College C. Dynarski; L. Krygier, P. BryHn- of T(ic
will open with the
in Baltimore, Md. in 1920. He was ski, J. Kallsz, W. Lizik, M. Zrebier, singing exercises
of Mildenberg's "Springa member of the 1927 graduating M. Jnworowska, Z. Jaworowskn, A. time"
byUlic class after which Right
class of St. Mary's High School hero. Kawh, W. Lngoda, R. Mochen.
Reverend Monaignor Edward C.
Song, "Onward and Upward", Griffin, D. I),, will present diplomas
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL graduates.
followed by another song by the class
The Gold and Blue Bnnd, Edward Nevin's "Mighty Jnk' n Hose." ' The
CHURCH
Zora, A. Walezak, R. Schultz, F. Kry-music will be by St. Mary's High
Francis A. McCracken, DaughRov. A. C. PolhontuB, Pastor
gior, F. Ncbua, J. Cieslarczyk," C. School .Orchestra. undor. thu direction
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Richard
John Street
Znmorskl, J. Ziobro, A. Nowak, F. of Mrs, Rcgina McGovcrn.
Telephone.
7
<
M
McCracken Died Tuesday. •
Klimkiowicz, A. Marczak, F . BryAn interesting playlet "The Land
Sunday Services:
Jinski, W; Szraga, F. Szybol, K. Szn-.of Dolls" will be given by a group
A splendid array of Neckties,
Frances A. McCracken, four years Sunday School, 8:45 A. M.
ro. - • '
- •— -•" of grammcr school pupils with the
and five months oH daughter of Mr. Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
just the kind dad himself would
iDance: D. Strzolor, F, Krzyzkow- following cast of characters:
and Mrs. Richard McCracken, of 103 EpwortH League, 0:45 P. M,
ska, A. Zyskowska, E. Kolakowskn,
Betty, Nancy O'Connor.
select.
John street, died at the home of her' Song service, 7:30 P. M.
F. Skarzynskn, M. Wilus, A. Krzyz- Minnie, Ursula Downs.
parents Tuesday evening.
Death
Regular service, 7:46 P. M.
kowska, I. Malinowska, 'W. Labenska,
All $1 ties, reduced to 85c for
Fairy
Queen,
Nellie
Brophy.
was the result of pneumonia followPastor will preach on the follow- A. Urbanik, K. Haliosiewicn, A.
,,
Known for Good Value, Low Prices
Tellella, the Talking .Doll. Ann Father's Day.'
ing an attack of measles. Besides ing subjects:
Knast,
S.
Batrukiewicz,
F,
KizinFarley.
her parents, the child is survived by
Morning subject, "The Seen and kiewicz..
and Reliable Merchandise
Limpft King of the Land of Dolls,
a brother, Edwin, and a sister, Maud. the Unseen".
of the World: Maiden, John Lennlmn,
Evening' subject, "The Marred K.Temptations
110
SOUTH
BROADWAY
PHONE 511
Funeral services will be held this
Ruszala; Luxury, R. Krasewska;
Fifine, Queen of the Land of Dolls
afternoon at the John street M. B. Vessel."
Riches, A. Wojdechowska; Pride, H Doris O'Connor.
• Church with Rev. A, C. Polhemus ofPerlowska; Religion, A. Kuc; Angel,
Babcttc, her maid, Winifred Wade.
We give and redeem S & H Green Stamps
ficiating. Interment will take place
Re.t Vo'ielf
Can (twin) Ellen Enpinger.
W. Ploskonka; Fortune, B. Zamorska.
in the Pompton Plains cemetery a)
Telephone 604
Sleep gets a lot of publicity, but not
Can't (twin) Jean Ryan.
Happy Vacationeers, Boys and
iPompton Plains, N. J. under the half enough praise.—Woman's Home girls of the eighth grade.
Impersonating Dolls, Joseph Jerdirection of the Gundrum Service.
ome, Butty Brophy.
Song, "Perfect Day", graduates.
11.1-113 South Broadway.

Founding Anniiersary! ceremony Pc

I Tenenbaum's
Department Store

SALE

Raymond Hardy Has
Birthday Celebration

Still Going On
OP Saturday™
Imported Necklaces

V. J.Fazio Gets A. B.
Degree at Fordham

Four Year Old Tot is
Pneumonia Victim

FATHER'S DAY
SPECIALS '

In smart gay colors,
will begiven Free to
the first 100 customers with a purchase
of $1,00 or over.

TENENBAUM'S

HARRY'S

THE NEW FORD
D E LUXE COUPE

T H E

F O R D

B E

L V X K

P H A E T O N

Triplex ghafier-proof glass tvindkkield
hms saved manu lives in collisions

NEW MODELS ONDISPLAY
"ASK

Shafcter-projof
Glass
Throughout
as
Factory
Equipment
!
(S%ht additional cost)

FPRDS HAVE BEEN SOLEg

See the New
SPOTSWOOD, N. J.

F
sii:;iii«i»

Telephone Jamesburg 57-F.-3

lyit^K^

:
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